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While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court.

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
..-.. person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied

on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Please note that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.

Surname
Forename{s)
Title
Gender
Occupation
Date of Birth
Last Known Address

FABB
DAVID LAWRENCE
MR
Male
Unknown
08 August 1932
Willow Bank
Cleobury Road
Wyre Forest
Worcestershire
DY149TE

Case Name

Court

Type

DAVID LAWRENCEFABB

Stourbridge County Court

Bankruptcy

http://www .insolvency. gov. uk!eiir/IIRCaseIndivDetailPrint.asp 13/05/2010
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Number

Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

0000253

2009

08 September 2009

Currently Bankrupt: Automatic Discharge will be 08 September 2010 See
FootNote

DAVID LAWRENCE FABB - Pieces, Holy Cross Green, Holy Cross, Clent,
Worcestershire, DY9 OHG

Insolvency Practitioner Contact Details

Main Insolvency NEIL FRANCIS HICKLING
Practitioner

Firm

Address

Post Code

Telephone

SMITH & WILLIAMSON LIMITED

1 St Swithin Street
WORCESTER

WR12PY

01905 730 100

Post Code

Telephone

Insolvency Service Contact Details

Insolvency Service Office Birmingham B

Contact Enquiry Desk

Address Level 4
Cannon House
18 Priory Queensway
Birmingham

B46FD

0121 698 4000

Footnote The bankrupt's Discharge Date is in accordance with Section 279(1) of The Insolvency Act as
amended by Section 256 of The Enterprise Act 2002.

Details extracted on 13/5/2010

http://www .insolvency .gov. uk!eiir/IIRCaseIndiv DetailPrint.asp 13/05/2010
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Form 6.25

BaIikruptcy Order on Creditor's Petition

In the STOURBRIDGE County Court"

In Bankruptcy

Before Deputy District Judge: Hubball

Re: David Lawrence Fabb

No: 253 of 2009

UPON the petition of David Fabb Holdings Limited, a Creditor, which was presented on 27th day of
July 2009

Upon hearing Counsel for the Creditor and upon hearing the Debtor in Person

AND UPON reading the evidence

IT IS ORDERED that David Lawrence FOOb

Pisces, Holy Cross Green
Holy Cross
Clent
Worcestershire
DY90HG

be adjudged bankrupt

And the court being satisfied that the EC Regulation does apply and that these proceedings are main
proceedings as defined in Article 3 of the EC Regulation

Dated 8th September 2009

Time 10:27 am hours

Important Notice to Bankrupt

The Official Receiver attached to the Court is by virtue of this Order receiver and manager of the
bankrupt's estate. You are required to attend upon the Official Receiver of the Court at Level 4, Cannon
House, 18 Priory Queensway, Birmingham, B46BS, immediately after you have received this order

The Official Receiver's offices are open Monday to Friday (except on holidays) from 10.00 am to 4.00
pm

BKlI



Rule 6.6 Creditor's Bankruptcy Petition on Failure to
Comply with a Statutory Demand for a Liquidated
Sum Payable Immediately

Form 6.7

IN THE Stourbridge County Court

No" Q,S3 of Q.C()9

Under the EC Regulation:

(i) The centre of main interests should correspond to the place where the debtor conducts the

:ldministration of his interests on a regular basis,

:ii) Establishment is defined as "any place of operations where the debtor carries out a non-transitory

~conomic activity with human means and goods·,

and say as follows:-

1, (g)[The debtors centre of main interests has been]~

~]at
Pisces, Holy Cross Green, Holy Cross, Clent, Worcestershire
DY9 OHG and therefore is within the United Kingdom

~

[and carrying on business as(d)
NjA

[also known as(c}
NjA

Re David Lawrence Fabb

[and lately residing atCe)

Pisces, Holy Cross Green, Holy Cross, Clent, Worcestershire
DY9 OHG

[and lately carrying on business as(f}

In Bankruptcy

Yiwe(a)

David Fabb Holdings Limited - In Administration of
Brindley Place, Birmingham B1 2HS

petition the court that a bankruptcy order may be made against(b}
David Lawrence Fabb

(c) Insertin lull anyother
namo(s}by whichthedebtoris

or hasbeenknown

(0)
~ Inserttradingname(addlng

'withanolherorothel'8",11thls
isso),businellSaddr9llSand

nalumof busln9llS
- .j

(e)Insertanyotheraddresaor
addressesatwhichthedeblor
hasresidedat oraller thetime
[hepaUllondebtwasII1CU1J'ed

(f)Givethesamedelair!es
specifiedInnole(d)abovefor

anyotherbusinesseswhich
havebeencarnedonat or eller

thetimethepetlllondebtwas
Incurred

(-:>'
. ~.'. s

..•. ::z;y.

(b) Insertlull name,place01
residenceandoccupalion(II

any)ofdeblor

2. The debtor has for the greater part of six months immediately preceding the

presentation of this petition (g)[rssided at) ~

Pisces, Holy Cross Green, Holy Cross, Clent, Worcestershire
DY9 OHG

(h)Oras thecasemaybe within the district of this court(h)followingth8lermsofRule6.9

(a) Insertlull namo(s)and
addross(es)ofpolilionor{s)

(g) Deleteas applicable

IJ:) Crowncopyright LaserformIntemational6i09



Iii Please givel/1s amount 01
Ille dabl(s), whatl/1ey relate to
and wnen they weRl inCUnlId..

Please shOW separately Ihe
amount or rate of any interest or

1Jlner charge not previOusly
nolified 10 lhe dalltor and l/1l!

reasons why you are claiming it

3. The debtor is justly and truly indebted to OOUusin the aggregate sum of

£illI16,472.65, which is made up of £114,807.65 judgment debt in
respect of an order of the Honourable Mr Justice David Richards

(claim number M8XOOOSS), with interest continuing to accrue
together with costs in the sum of £1665 in relation to the order

of District Judge George dated 10 July 2009 in relation to the
debtor's application to set aside the statutory demand

4. The above-mentioned debt is for a liquidated sum payable immediately and the

debtor appears to be unable to pay it.

(k) Insert date 01 saN lee 01 a
slalulary demand

(I) Stall! mannsr 01 service 01
demand

5.0n(k) 27 April 2009

(I)

a statutory demand was served upon the debtor by

(m) It3 weeks nave no! elapsed
since service of statutory

demand give reasons lor earlier

j1f.! presentallon of pelllJon

(n) Insert name of debtor

(0) Only to be completed where
Ihe peUllonrng creditor Is

represented by a soJlcllor

in respect of the above-mentioned debt To the best of my knowledge and belief the

demand has neither been complied with nor set aside in accordance with the Rules and

no application to set it aside is outstanding
(m)The debtor's application to set aside the statutory demand was

dismissed by order of District Judge George on 10 July 2009 in
this court.

6. 1lWe do not, nor does any person on .our behalf, hold any security on the

debtor's estate, or any part thereof;for the paymen~ of the above-mentioned sum.

&(

Endorsement

This petition having been presented to the court on 'J..l-1·09
it is ordered that the petition shall be heard as follows:-

Date 81i'~~ QOOq.
Time \0 -CO hours

Place S\:cuJ-tntlCt2- QlJJ~ CCUJ1::and you, the above-nam~ .

are to take notice that if you intend to- oppose the petition you must not later

than 7 days before the dare fixed for the hearing:

(ij' file in court a notice Dn Form 6.19] specifying the grounds on which you

object ta the making of a bankruptcy order; and

(ii) send a copy of the notice to the petitioner or his solicitor.

The solicitor to the petitioning creditor Is:-(O)

Name DLA Piper UK LLP

Address 101 Barbirolli Square
Manchester
M2 JDL

:orm 6.7

Tetephene Number 08700 III 111
Reference SLT/PCE/20844/120004

2



Form 6.7

[)06XWe] hereby certify that there are no prior petitions against the within-named Debtor
within the last 18 months.

D06XWe] hereby certify that all prior petitions against the within-named Debtor have been

[dismissed ].
The last petition was dismissed on 20

IX»XWe] hereby certify that f)OOO(JKwe are] unable to certify the full forenames of the
Debtor.

vaxWe] hereby certify that on 20 L'QIXwe) attended on the

county court and [*lOOetwere) informed by an officer of the court that no money had been

paid into court in the action or claim matter v
claim no. of 20

pursuant to the statutory demand.

(Signature)

[Solicitor[s] for] Petitioning Creditor

3



HER MAJESTY'S COURTS SERVICE

Stourbridge County Court
7 Hagley Road
Stourbridge
West Midlands
DY81QL

OX 701889 STOURBRIDGE 2

David Lawrence Fabb
Pisces

Holy Cross Green
Holy Cross
Clent
DY90HG

Dear Sir

T 01384 394232
F 01384 441736

Minicom VII (Gateshead) 0191 47814~
(Helpline for the deaf and hard of heari

www.hmcourts-service.gov.uk

Your ref:

. '. .-._. 22 December. 2009

Re: 0253 6f20'09 DaVidLawrence Fabb

With reference to your e.mail requesting copy documents. There is no affidavit in support of petition
or judgmeht debt and no statutory demand on the court file therefore we are unable to provide copies
of these.-------------------------_._-----------_._--- -----

Yours faithfully,

Mrs Susan Pickering

County Court Section
Ext

L
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While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court,

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied
on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Please note that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.

Surname
Forename(s)
Title
Gender
Occupation
Date of Birth
Last Known Address

This person may also be
known as

COOPER
PAULETTEHELENE
MS
Female
Sales & customer services
15 March 1950
Swallow Barn
Martin Court
Martin Moor
Metheringham
Lincolnshire
LN43BQ
MERLE(Maiden Name)
HOPWOOD(Previous Married Name)

Case Name PAULETTEHELENECOOPER

http://www.insolvency .gov. uk! eiir/IIRCaseIndiv DetailPrint. asp 13/05/2010
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Court

Type
Number

Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

Trading Name

Trading Address

Lincoln County Court

Bankruptcy

0000694

2009

09 October 2009

Currently Bankrupt: Automatic Discharge will be 09 October 2010 See
FootNote

PAULETIE HELENE COOPER of Swallow Barn, Martin Court, Martin Moor,
Metheringham, Lincolnshire LN4 3BQ and carrying on business as, Martin
Court Hotel and Restaurant at Martin Court, Martin Moor, Metheringham,
Lincoln LN4 3BQ.

MARTIN COURT HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

Martin Court
Martin Moor
Metheringham
Lincoln
LN43BQ

Insolvenc'LPractitioner Contact Details

Main Insolvency CHARLES HOWARD RANBY-GORWOOD
Practitioner

Firm

Address

Post Code

Telephone

C R G INSOLVENCY & BUSINESS RECOVERY

Suite 4
Alexandra Dock Business Centre
Fishermans Wharf
Grimsby

DN31 1UL

01472 250001

.~'.

Insolvency Service Contact Details

Insolvency Service Office Nottingham

Contact Enquiry Desk

Address The Frontage
4th Floor
Queen Street
Nottingham

Post Code NG12BL

Telephone 01158525000

Footnote The bankrupt's Discharge Date is in accordance with Section 279(1) of The Insolvency Act as
amended by Section 256 of The Enterprise Act 2002.

Details extracted on 13/5/2010

http://www.insolvency .gov. uk!eiir/IIRCaseIndivDetailPrint.asp 13/05/2010



le 6.33

Form 6.25

Bankruptcy Order on Creditor's Petition

In the LINCOLN County Court _<,;:'t~,;"r~1((t.;;.
,.)' ~~:'. lo.. -.. ..,,'":.,.~:, i? Y

.' "-;,. /" .~.
In Bankruptcy " '~? .•,'

\ .
~ "'i~:

Before District Judge: Cooper f:

Re: Paulette Helene Cooper

No: 694 of 2009

UPON the petition of Davenham Trust PIc, a Creditor, which was presented on 17 day of July 2009

Upon hearing the Solicitor for the Creditor and Upon reading the Debtor's letter

AND UPON reading the evidence

IT IS ORDERED that Paulette Helene Cooper. occupation unknown of Swallow Barn, Martin Court,
Martin Moor, Metheringham, Lincolnshire LN4 3BQ

be adjudged bankrupt

And the court being satisfied that the EC Regulation does apply and that these proceedings are main
proceedings as defined in Article 3 of the EC Regulation

Dated 9 October 2009

Time 10:00 hours

Important Notice to Bankrupt

The Official Receiver attached to the Court is by virtue of this Order receiver and manager of the
bankrupt's estate. You are required to attend upon the Official Receiver of the Court at 4th Floor, The
Frontage, Queen Street. Nottin~ NG1 2BL, 0115 852 5000 immediately after you have received this
order

The Official Receiver's offices are open Monday to Friday (except on holidays) from 10.00 am to 4.00
pm



- ,
Creditor's Bankruptcy Petition on Failure to
Comply with a Statutory Demand for a Liquidated
Sum Payable Immediately

Form 6.7

,;
~: "':0'

Re Paulette Helene Cooper

No.
IN THE Lincoln County Court

In Bankruptcy

YlMJe(a) " {~'):'i
Davenham Trust Plc, 8 St Jo~Kc'§'n:"eet,'cManchester,

(a) Insertfull name(s)and
address(es)of petitioner(s)

(b)Insertfull name.placeof
residenceandoccupation(If

any)of debtor

(c) Insertin full anyother
name(s)bywhichthedebtoris

or hasbeenknown

petition the court that a bankruptcy order may be made against(b)

Paulette Helen Cooper ("the Debtor") of Swallow Barn, Martin

Court, Martin Moor, Metheringham, Lincolnshire, LN4 3BQ

~c)

,~,
.d) Inserttradingname(adding
"withanotheror others".If this
Isso).businessaddressand

natureof business

(e) Insertanyotheraddressor
addressesatwhichthedebtor
hasresidedator afterthe time
thepetitiondebtwas incurred

~)

(f) Givethesamedetailsas
specifiedin note(d)abovefor

anyotherbusinesseswhich
havebeencarriedon at or after

thetimethe petitiondebtwas
incurred

and say as follows:-

(g) Deleteas applicable 1. (gl[The debtor's centre of main interests has been]~

~]at
Swallow Barn, Martin Court, Martin Moor, Metheringham,
Lincolnshire, LN4 3BQ

a<

2. The debtor has for the greater part of six months immediately preceding the

presentation of this petition (gl[resided at] ~

Swallow Barn, Martin Court, Martin Moor, Metheringham,
Lincolnshire, LN4 3BQ

within the district of this court(hl(h) Oras the casemaybe
followingthetermsof Rule6,9

rFFEPAIDI
Under the EC Regulation: I i 7 JUL 2009 I
(i) The centre of main interests should correspond to the place where the debtor conducts t~e I

administration of his interests on a regular basis. I j(ii) Establishment is defined as "any place of operations where the debtor carries out a non-:transitOry. J:; \q0 I
economic activity with human means and goods", !_-- ----------------1

© Crowncopyright LaserfarmInternational6/09 ~/



(j) Please give the amount of
the debt(s), what they relate to
and when they were incurred.

Please show separately the
amount or rate of any Interest or

other charge not previously
notified to the debtor and the

reasons why you are claiming it

(k) Insert date of service of a
statutory demand

(I) State manner of service of
demand

,----") If 3 weeks have not elapsed
since service of statutory

demand give reasons for earlier
presentation of petition

3. The debtor is justly and truly indebted to OOlIusin the aggregate sum of
£(j)£10,937.70. The Creditor, by its solicitors made formal demand on

the Debtor on 28th April 2009 for payment of the then sum due of
£9,187.70 under a Loan Agreement. On the 9th July 2009 the
Debtor's application to set aside the Creditors Statutory Demand
served on 28th April 2009 was unsuccessful. The Creditor was
awarded its costs of dealing with the Debtors application in the
sum of £1,750.00. The Debtor has failed to discharge the balance
due to the Creditor.

4. The above-mentioned debt is for a liquidated sum payable immediately and the
debtor appears to be unable to pay it.

5. On(k) 28th April 2008 a statutory demand was served upon the debtor by
roPersonal Service
in respect of the above-mentioned debt. To the best of my knowledge and belief the
demand has neither been complied with nor set aside in accordance with the Rules and
no application to set it aside is outstanding
(m)

6. '1IWe do not, nor does any person on ~our behalf, hold any security on the
debtor's estate, or any part thereof, for the payment of the above-mentioned sum.

IlK

Endorsement

This petition having been presented to the court on Ib - D-:r--o~
it is ordered that the petition shall be heard as follows:-

Date l St1l'l Jut:.1

Time (0',)0 hours

(n) Insert name of debtor

(0) Only to be completed where
the petitioning creditor is
represented by a solicitor

Place Lincoln County Court, 360 High Street, Lincoln, LN5 7PS

and you, the above-named(n)Ms Paulette Helene Cooper
are to take notice that if you intend to oppose the petition you must not later
than 7 days before the date fixed for the hearing:

(i) file in court a notice [in Form 6.19] specifying the grounds on which you
object to the making of a bankruptcy order; and

(ii) send a copy of the notice to the petitioner or his solicitor.

The solicitor to the petitioning creditor is:jO)

Name Turner Parkinson LLP

Address Hollins Chambers, 64a Bridge Street, Manchester, M3 3BA

Telephone Number 0161 833 1212

Reference LJC IAll 4542/53

2



..r-

Form 6.7 3

c;iC-4. .~(Signature)

[Solicitor[s] for] Petitioning Creditor



IN THE LINCOLNCOUNlY COURT

IN BANKRUPTCY

RE: PAULETIE HELENECOOPER

..

No bql.f of 2009

----------------------------------------------------------
WITNESSSTATEMENTOF TRUTH OF

CREDITORSPETITION FOR BANKRUPTCY
----------------------------------------------------------

I, Lesley Anna Barnes, of Hollins Chambers 64a Bridge Street Manchester M3 3BA

WILL SAYas follows:-

1. I am a Solicitor in the employ of Messrs turner parkinson LLP of Hollins

Chambers, 64a Bridge Street, Manchester, M3 3BA who act for the Petitioner.

2. I am duly authorised by the Petitioner to make this statement on his behalf.

3. I have been concerned in the matters giving rise to the presentation of the

Petition and have been advising the Petitioner in relation to the Debtor's default in

satisfying their liability to the Petitioner and accordingly I have the requisite

knowledge of the matters giving rise to the presentation of the Petition and the

matters referred to therein.



'.

4. The statements in the Petition now produced and shown to me marked

"LABi" are true to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.

Statement of Truth

I believe the contents of this my Witness Statement are true .

.r?<~.Q..:.~
LESLEYANNA BARNES

DATEDthis 13th day of July 2009



== Land Registry
f'\Jottingharn

Private

Paulette Helene Cooper
Swallow Barn
Martin Court
Martin Moor
Metheringham, Lincolnshire
LN43BQ

ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB
HQ319

Date
.---- 21 July 2009

.-----.

Land Registry Bankruptcy Unit
Nottingham (East) Office
Robins Wood Road
Nottingham
NG83RQ

Tel 0800 0685 029

B10 Notice of registration of a
bankruptcy notice

Important: this notice is not a circular. Please read it
carefully.

Title number NT434232

Property 160 Hungerhill Road, Nottingham (NG3
3LL)

Registered proprietor
of above title number Paulette Helene Cooper

Dear Ms Cooper

I am writing to inform you that the above property appears to be
affected by a petition in bankruptcy. Therefore, the following entry
has been made in the register.

(21.07.2009) BANKRUPTCY NOTICE entered under section 86(2) of
the Land Registrati()1} Act 2902. iDJespe.ct..of gp~ncf.ing c;lctlQH •.._q$ the -

. title of the proprietor of the registered estate appears to be affected
by a petition in bankruptcy against Paulette Helene Cooper
presented in the Lincoln County Court (Court Reference Number 694
of 2009) (Land Charges Reference Number PA 124908/09 )..

You should contact the Court (telephone no 01522 883000) and
quote the Court Reference Number if you require further information.

Please contact me immediately, if you are not the person named in
the petition, otherwise you do not need to take any action.

1of2



-;:and Registry

Private

Paulette Helene Cooper
Swallow Barn
Martin Court
Martin Moor
Metheringham, Lincolnshire
LN43BQ

ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB
HQ 319

Date
.--:;;: 21 July 2009

Land Registry Bankruptcy Unit
Nottingham (East) Office
Robins Wood Road
Nottingham
NG83RQ

Tel 0800 0685 029

B10 Notice of registration of a
bankruptcy notice

Important: this notice is not a circular. Please read it
carefully.

Title number LL262209

Property Swallow Barn, Martin Moor,
Metheringham, Lincoln (LN4 3BQ)

Registered proprietor
of above title number Paulette Helene Cooper

Dear Ms Cooper

I am writing to inform you that the above property appears to be
affected by a petition in bankruptcy. Therefore, the following entry
has been made in the register.

(21.07.2009) BANKRUPTCY NOTICE entered under section 86(2) of
the Land Registration Act 2002 in respect of a pending action, as the 
title of the proprietor of the registered estate appears to be affected
by a petition in bankruptcy against Paulette Helene Cooper
presented in the Lincoln County Court (Court Reference Number 694
of 2009) (Land Charges Reference Number PA 124908/09 )..

You should contact the Court (telephone no 01522 883000) and
quote the Court Reference Number if you require further information.

Please contact me immediately, if you are not the person named in
the petition, otherwise you do not need to take any action.



Please read the explanatory notes which form part of this notice.

If you would like to discuss this notice or require it in an alternative
format please contact me.

Yours sincerely

David Stead
Direct line 0115 935 3657

Explanatory notes
The Bankruptcy Court informs Land Registry when a petition in
bankruptcy has been presented. Where it appears that the title(s)
of a sole registered owner may be subject to the petition, Land
Registry under section 86(2) of the Land Registration Act 2002
and rule 165 of the Land Registration Rules 2003 must enter a
bankruptcy notice in the register of title. This is to protect people
to whom money is owed by stopping the debtor from disposing of
his or her assets. This also protects prospective purchasers of
any property thatmay be affected by the petition in bankruptcy.

This notice is for information only and you need not take any
further action. Please note that Land Registry staff are not
authorised to give legal advice. For help of this nature please
contact your solicitor or other person qualified to give legal
advice.

N.S. Is your address correct? If not, please let us know in
writing immediately quoting the title number. An incorrect
address could mean that you do not receive important
noticesandyou-m-ay-suffer ioss--as a resuit;-- .-._-

2of2



Lincoln Bankruptcy Court
360 High Road
Lincoln
LN57PS

I confirm that I have today searched the court records for the following
documents:

1. A copy of the Petition for the Bankruptcy of Paulette Helene Cooper.

2. A copy of the Affidavit in support of the Bankruptcy Petition .

. 3. Copies of all exhibits relating to a 'Loan Agreement', including the Loan
Agreement itself which were in support of the Bankruptcy Petition and
Bankruptcy Order.

·4. A Copy of the Statutory Demand supporting the Petition for Bankruptcy
which shows that Paulette Helene Cooper has failed to pay a 'Loan
Agreement' to Davenham Trust.

5. A Bankruptcy Order made in this court against Ms. Paulette Helene Cooper
on the basis that she has failed to pay a 'Loan Agreement' between her and
Davenham Trust.

I confirm the following:-

1. That I was unable to find a copy in the court records of any Loan Agreement
Between Paulette Helene Cooper and Davenham Trust.

2. That I was unable to findltaat I liaw provided {please delete which ever is untrue.)
a copy of a Statutory Demand referring to 'Loan Agreement' between Paulette
Helene Cooper and Davenham Trust that there is no record of in the court records.

3. I have provided a copy of the Petition for Bankruptcy of Paulette Helene Cooper
The above Petition for Bankruptcy relates to a Loan Agreement between Paulette
Helene Cooper and Davenham Trust which does not exist in the court records.

4. I also confirm that the Petition for Bankruptcy is very difficult to read because
most of it is crossed out and the remaining writing very faint.

I declare that I am a records clerk! '" in the Lincoln County Court and
that I have searched the records at this court on the date shown below.

Signed this day ~ ..~~.~\~~.}. By S:.~ .
PrintName ~~~~ .'?~~ '" Job Title Pr:~~.(~ f1-~J.:>~!
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Indiv~dual Insolvency Register

page 1 or L

While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court.

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied
on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Please note that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.~=======~,,=.,,=======c=---~_--,==-~-===.==~=~===="'LG===_=~OO=-======O-====-_-":

Surname
Forename(s)
Title
Gender
Occupation
Date of Birth
Last Known Address

FOX
RAYMONDJ
MR
Male
Company Director
(Information Not Available)
Ground Floor Flat
15 Field Road
Reading
Berkshire
RG16AP

Case Name

Court

Type

RAYMONDJ FOX

Reading County Court

Bankruptcy

http://www.insolvency .gov. uk! eiirlIIRCaseIndivDetailPrint.asp 13/05/2010
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Number

Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

0000090

2000

12 February 2001

Discharge Suspended Indefinitely See Footnote

RAYMONDJ FOXa Company Director of 337 Wokingham Road, Earley,
Reading, Berkshire RG6 2EB.

Post Code

Telephone

Insolvency Service Contact Details

Insolvency Service Office Reading

Contact Enquiry Desk

Address 3D Apex Plaza
Forbury Road
Reading
Berks

RG11AX

0118 958 1931

Footnote Order suspending bankrupt's discharge under Section 279(3) ofthe Insolvency Act 1986 until the
fulfillment of conditions as specified in the Order made by the Court and effective from 18 February 2002

Details extracted on 13/5/2010

http://www .insolvency. gov. uk!eiir/IIRCaseIndiv DetailPrint. asp 13/05/2010



Rule 6.33 Bankruptcy Order on Creditor's Petition

In the READING County Court

In Bankruptcy

Before District Judge: Burgess

Re: Raymond J FOX

.l'onu o.",~

Oil Cc / I'? /";{;',C ., I vv ,,--VI" '._'I

No: 9Oof2000

r·

;)

UPON the petition of Graham Group PLC, a Creditor, which was presented on 10th day of March 2000

Upon hearing the Solicitor for the Creditor and upon hearing the Debtor in Person

AND UPON reading the evidence

IT IS ORDERED that Raymond J FOX a Company Director of337 Wokingham Road, Earley, Reading,
Berkshire, RG6 2EB

be adjudged bankrupt

Dated 12th February 2001

Time 11:OOa.m. hours

Important Notice to Bankrupt

The Official Receiver attached to the Court is by virtue of this Order receiver and manager of the
bankrupt's estate. You are required to attend upon the Official Receiver of the Court at 2nd Floor, Kings
Wharf, 20-30 Kings Road, Reading, Berkshire RGI 3ET, Tel: 01189581931 immediately after you have
received this order

The Official Receiver's offices are open Monday to Friday (except on holidays) from 10.00 am to 4.00
pm

BKU



"7/'
Form 6.7
Creditors Bankruptcy
Petition.

No. of2000

In Bankruptcy

IN THE READING COUNTY COURT

/i'iAD~

;;} ')?\

~ ~
,~ ~.~ 4 11 ,~

Re: Raymond J Fox (Male) \\~~ . "".l'·.,i :~~.....•~~,\..,.
"\-"""""" ,~

.~ /j ., ;-, .')"1. ~-~~, r.:f':::·!

We Graham Group Pic regIstered office 96 Leeds Road, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, HD 1
4RH

Petition the Court that a Bankruptcy Order may be made against Raymond J Fox (Male)
residing at 337 Wokingham Road, Earley, Reading, Berkshire, RG6 2EB.

,r-, and carrying on business as a Company Director

and say as follows :-

1. The Debtor has for the greater part of six months immediately preceding the presentation
of this petition resided at 337 Wokingham Road, Earley, Reading, Berkshire, RG6 2EB

within the District of this Court

2. The Debtor is justly and truly indebted to us in the aggregate sum of £8073 .18 being
£7276.18 debt and £352.25 costs and £444.75 interest accrued at the rate of8% per annum
pursuant to Statute from the 12th November 1999 being the date of the Judgment of the High
Court of Justice Queens Bench Diversion obtained against him in the name of Raymond J
Fox under case no. 1998 G 178 until the 5th August 1999

The consideration for the said Judgment being the parties, a guarantee entered into between
.- dated the 13th October 1996.

3. The above mentioned debt is for a liquidated sum payable immediately and the Debtor
appears to be unable to pay it.

l
i

I
.~

j.



4.0n the 24 day of August 1999, a Statutory Demand was served upon the Debtor by
insertion through letter box in respect of the above mentioned debt. To the best of my
knowledge and belief, the Demand has neither been complied with nor set aside in
accordance with the Rules and no application to set it aside is outstanding.

'~

5.We do not, nor does any person on our behalf, hold any security on the Debtor's estate, or
any part thereof, for the payment of the above mentioned sum

Presented and Filed the (0 day of ~ 2000
at to hours and allotted to
District Judge

See Endorsement



Your Ref: - 90 of 2000 Bankruptcy
Our Ref: - CMIB/31/12/09

Ground Floor Flat
15 Field Road
ReadingRG16AP
Tel 01183 750750
M 07780936183

The Court Manager
Bankruptcy Section
Reading County Court
160-163 Friar Street
Reading
RG11HE

31 December 2009
rZ'':,lt!:ng County Court

:t:.../C: 23151

3. 1 DEe 2009

,"'-- .

Amoun t Received .. . .
Chq/PO/Cash

RE:- RAYMOND JAMES FOX IN BANKRUPCY CASE NO 90 of 2000

Please provide me the following documents from the court file with each,and every
docwnent stamped with office copy and date _

1) A copy of the Bankruptcy Petition
2) A copy of affidavit in support of Petition and Exlnbits Attached
3) A copy of the Judgement Debt
4) Copy of Bankruptcy Order . :,..;~,..

In any event that any of the above documents do not exit within the court file wQuld
you kindly confirm. .

Your urgent response to my requested would be welCOiDed,Wouhlyou contact me on
the above telephone number -sothat I may collect the dOcuments from the 2nd floor
Court counter.

Yours Sincerely

Mr Raymond James Fox



I.£fR MAJESTY'Srimes

Raymond J Fox

7 January 2010

Dear Mr Fox

HER MAJESTY'S COURTS SERVICE

District Registry of the High Court of
Justice READING COUNTY COURT
160-163 Friar Street
Reading
RGlIHE

DX DX NO. 98010 READING 6

T TEL. 01189 870500
F FAX. 01189 870555
MiDicom vn 0191 4781476

(Helpline for the deaf and hard of hearing)

www.bmcourts-service.gov.uk

Our ref:

Your ref:

Re: Raymond J Fox (in Bankruptcy)
. Case No.: 90 of 2000

Following your request for copies of documents I have cheeked the Court file. The file retained
at Reading County Court is a duplicate file and there is a note that the main file was transferred to the
High Court. There is no record on the file that the main file has been returned by the High Court.

In regards to the documents of which you are requesting copies, there is no copy of the petiton
or supporting affidavit on the duplicate file, nor a copy of the original bankruptcy order (although there
is a faxed copy of the order which appears to have been sent to the Court by yourself). There is also no
copy of the judgment of Judge Burgess when making the bankruptcy order, and in regards to obtaining
a transcript of this, the Court only retains tapes for 3 years, and so we will be unable to provide a
recording to so that a transcript can be provided.

Yours sincerely

John Sadler
Judicial Support
Ext



· ··ITtdividual Insolvency Register - Home Page 1 of2

While every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is accurate, occasionally errors
may occur. If you identify information which appears to be incorrect or omitted, please inform us using the
feedback links contained within this site, so that we can investigate the matter and correct the database as
required.

The Insolvency Case Details are taken from the Court Order made on the Order Date, and include the
addressees) from which debts were incurred. They cannot be changed without the consent of the Court.

The Individual Details may have changed since the Court Order but, even so, they might not reflect the
person's current address or occupation at the time you make your search, and they should not be relied
on as such.

The Insolvency Service cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions as a result of negligence or
otherwise. Please note that The Insolvency Service and Official Receivers cannot provide legal or financial
advice. You should seek this from a Citizen's Advice Bureau, a solicitor, a qualified accountant, an authorised
insolvency practitioner, reputable financial advisor or advice centre.

The Individual Insolvency Register is a publicly available register and The Insolvency Service does not
endorse, nor make any representations regarding, any use made of the data on the register by third parties.

Surname

Forename(s)
Title

Gender

Occupation
Date of Birth

Last Known Address

Case Name

Court

Type
Number

EBERT

GEDAUAHU

MR

Male

property developer
07 June 1943

23 Cranbourne Gardens
Golders Green
London
NW11 OHJ

GEDAUAHU EBERT

High Court Of Justice

Bankruptcy
0011216

http://www.insolvency .gov .uk/eiir/IIRCaselndivDetail.asp?Caseld= 15086148&IndivNo=... 13/0512010



vIdual Insolvency Register - Home Page 2 of2

Case Year

Order Date

Status

Case Description

1996

22 July 1997

Discharge Suspended Indefinitely See Footnote

Gedaljahu Ebert of 23 Cranbourne Gardens Golders Green Londo n NWl OHJ
property broker

Post Code

:J:nSQlyem:::yServi~J~QI1~~ctDetails

Insolvency Service Office London C

Contact Bankruptcy Register Liaison Officer

Address 21 Bloomsbury Street
London

- Click Post Code for Map of Office
(The Insolvency Service is not responsible for the content of external sites.)

Telephone 020 7637 1110

(Click to find the email address for this office.)

Footnote Order suspending bankrupt's discharge under Section 279(3) of the Insolvency Act 1986 until the
fulfillment of conditions as specified in the Order made by the Court and effective from 16 June 2000

Details extracted on 13/5/2010

http://www.insolvency .gov. ukJeiir/IIRCaseIndivDetail.asp?CaseId= 15086148&IndivN 0= ... 13/05/2010



2.6.1
PART 2 ApPLICATION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE RULES

authodty, and jurisdiction, and their transaction of business. Further, they were not always
limited to the exercise of power etc. conferred by the RSC and the CCR. In the CPR, sometimes
the source of the court's power to perform particular acts is found within the CPR and sometimes
the power has a provenance without (Pt3 (Court's case management powers) and Pt 25 (Interim
remedies) contain illustrations of both categories}. It would seem that, whatever the provenance
of the court's power to perfonn an "act" if it is mentioned in the CPR the Rules "provide for" it
and, therefore, unless excepted by statute, rule or practice direction, it may be performed by a
lesser judicial officer.

Court staff
2.5-(1) Where these Rules require or permit the court to perform an act 2.5

of a formal or administrative character, that act may be performed by a court
officer.

(2) A requirement that a court officer carry out any act at the request of a
party is subject to the payment of any fee required by a fees order for the
carrying out of that act.

(Rule 3.2 allows a court officer to refer to ajudge before taking any step.)

Effect of rule-The CPR may provide for the exercise of the judsdiction of any court within 2.5.1
the scope of the I'Ulesby officers or other staff of the court (Civil Procedure 1997, s.l and Sched. I,
para. 2, see SCP 1999, Vol. 2, para. 20A-13).

"act of a formal or administrative character" -A court officer means a member of the court 2.5.2
staff (r.2.3( I». In modem times the trend has been towards devolving to civil servanL~working in
the COlU·tService, tasks that formerly were thought proper for discharge only by ajudge, Master
or district judge. Under the former CCR, various functions were to be performed by "the proper
of!lcer" by which W,L~ meant the district judge or, in relation to any act of a formal or
administrative character which was not by statute the responsibility of the district judge, the court
manager or any other officer of the court acting on his behalfin accordance with directions given
by the Lord Chancellor (0.1, r.3). Further, the chief clerk court manager (or officer authonsed
on his behalf) could discharge certain listed functions which were not obviously merely formal or
administrative (e.g. the oral examination of debtors in county courL~) (ibid.). Rule 2.5 is conllned
to acts of a formal or administrative character and is not in terms restricted to such acts as are not
by statute the responsibility of the district judge or any othel"judicial officer. The Civil Procedure
Act 1997, s.l and Scheel. 1, para. 2 provides that rules in the CPR may provide for the exercise "of
the jurisdiction of any court within the scope of the I'Ules"by officers or other staff of the court.
Th us, for example, r.l '1.11 provides that in certain circumstances, a court officer may exercise the
powers of the court under r.14.10 to determine the rate of payment where a defendant has
admitted a money claim and requested time to pay, and 1'.46.3. Further, under Pt 43 the Lord
Chancellor may authorise court officers to exercise certain powers in relation to the assessment of
costs (see rA6.3).

Rule 3.2 provides that, where in the exercise of the court's case management powers, "a step is
taken" by a court officer, the court officer may consult ajudge before taking that step, and the
step may be taken by the judge instead of by the court officer.

Court documents to be sealed
2.6-(1) The court must sealGLthe following documents on issue- 2.6

(a) the claim form; and
(b) any other documen t which a rule or practice direction requires it to

seal.
(2) The court may place the sealGLon the document

(a) by hand; or
(b) by printing a facsimile of the seal on the document whether

electronically or otherwise. .
(3) A document purporting to bear the court's sealc,Lshall be admissible in

evidence without further proof.

Effect of rule-A seal on a document indicates that it has been issued by the court (see 2.6.1
Glossal)'). Fonnerly, the County Courts Act 1984, s.134(1) (now omitted, see "Sealed documents
as evidence" below) stated that all summonses issued out of a county court, and all such other
documents so issuing as may be prescribed, should be"sealed and stamped" with the seal of the
courl. Under the RSC, various forms of process were validly issued only when sealed (e.g. RSC,
0.6, r.7(3) (Issue of writ»). Rule 2.6(1) replaces these and other provisions.

Proceedings are started when the court issues a claim form at the request of the claimant

23
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2.6.1
SECTION A CIVIL PROCEDURE RULES

(r.7.2(1) ).Aclaim form mustbe sealed on issue (r.2.6(1)(a». The date ofissue ofa claim form is
the date entered on the form by the court (r.7.2(2».

Where a form set out in a practice direction includes the word "seal", the court must seal the
fonn "when issuing it tor use" (r.4(6». .

As to se-aling of judgments and orders, see 1".40.2(2)(b) and r1".40.2to 40.6.
As to the signature of documents used in court proceedings, see r.5.3.

2.6.2 Placing of seal-The court may place the seal in the manner provided by r.2.6(2). Claim
forms issued by the Summons Production Centre (r. 7.10) may be sealed electronically and means
of sealing othenvise than by hand may be more ,~idely used in the future as the courts gain the
benefit~ of information technology.

2.6.3 Sealed documents as evidence--The general rule is that a party wishing to "eiy on a IIdocument must adduce f!dmary evidence ofits contents. At common law, by way of:exceptio.n to

the general rule, the contents of most pubhc documents could be proved by copIes of vanous
kinds on account of tile inconvenience that would have been occasioned by production of the
originals. This common law rule is declared in many specific contexts by statutes. Examples

. include the Supreme Court Act 1981, s.132 (see SCP 1999, Vol. 2, para. 20A-525), which states
that any document purporting to be"sealed or stamped" by tile Supreme Court shall be l'eceived

in evidence "in all parts of the United Kingdom without further proof'. The Coun.!:}'Courts Act1984, s.134(21~e SCP 1999, Vol. 2, para. 20A-809) was to similar effect, but limited to "allj:>ai:tr
. oFEIlglanoand wares", and has been omitted from that Act by the Civil Procedure (Modification

of Enactments) Order 1998 (S.L 1998 No. 2940).
Former RSC, 0.38, r.1O(2) stated that every document purporting to be sealed with tile seal of

any office or department of the Supreme Court should be received in evidence without further
proof. This sub-rule further stated that any document purporting to be so sealed and to be a copy
of a document filed in, or issued out of, that office or department should be deemed to be an
office copy of that document without further proof unless the contrary is shown. Rule 2.6(3)
follows former RSC, 0.38, 1'.10(2) and declares that a sealed document is admissible in evidence
without further proof in tile courts to which the CPR apply (see further SCP 1999, Vol. 1, paras
38/10/1 et seq.). The effect of the Evidence Act 1845, s.1 is that, when a statute permits a
document to be proved by certified or sealed copy, it is unnecessary to prove certification or
sealing; the mere production of the copy suffices.

Court's discretion as to where it deals with cases
2.7 2.7 The court may deal with a case at any place that it considers appropriate.

2.7.1 Effect of rule--The County Courts Act 1984, s.3(3) stated that county court proceedings
(whether heard by ajudge or a district judge) or any question atising in proceedings "may be
heard or determined at any place eithenvithin or without the distdct". The exercise ofthis power
was subject to the consent of the parties. This provision could be explained in historical terms but
in modern times its purpose and scope had become matters for doubt, largely because its odginal
objectives had come to be met by other provisions. The sub-section was omitted by tile Civil
Procedure Act 1997, s.10 and Sched. 2, para. 2. However, it would seem that it is revived by r.2.7.
In terms, the lule grants the court a wide power as to venue. In contrast to former CCA 1984,
s.3(3), the rule makes no mention ofLhe consent of the panies. Funher, itis not limited to sittings
of county court~ but applies to ail courts covered by the CPR. However, the need to give effect to
the overriding objective stated in r.1.1 may impose some restraint and ensure that, in a given case,
the power is not exercised purely for the convenience of the court. It would seem that, formerly,
CCA 1984, s.3(3) was used, not for the purpose ofmming cases from a court in one county court
district to a venue in another district, but for the purpose of enabling the court, with the consent
of the parties, to sit at a location within its district which was not a court house. It may be that the
intention is dlat r.2.7 should be interpreted in a similarly restricted manner.

Rule 2.7 states that the court may deal with "a case" at any place that it considers appropl"iate.
This would include holding a hearing of any kind provided for by the CPR (including case
management event~) and not merely (as provided by CCA 1984, s.3(3» a hearing for the
detennination of "any question al'ising in proceedings".

Rule 2.7 is not concerned with the transfer of proceedings between one court and another.
Provisions as to transfer al'e found in Pt 30. It may be noted that r.30.6 states that the court may
specifY the place (for instance a particular county court) where the trial or some other hearing in
any pmceedings is to be held and may do so without ordel'ing the proceedings to be tl<ll1sferred
(see fm·ther Practice Dit'ection (The Fast Track) para. 8.1 (28PD-004) and Practice Direction
(The Multi-Track) para. ro.l (29PD-005». It may be noted that Practice Direction (Miscella
neous Pmvisions Relating to Hearings) para. 1.7 states that the hearing of small claim "in
premises otiler than the court will not be a heal'ing in public". That rule has a different
provenance. It~ relationship with r.2.7 is not obvious.

There is some doubt as to whether r.2.7 lies within tile rule-making power. The question is
unlikely to al'ise unless an attempt is made to exercise it without the consent of the parties. The
rule-making power for the CPR includes power to make rules about any matters which were

24



Co 28 673
ELIZABETH 11

..

COUl1t~J'Courts Act 1984
. 1984 CHAPTER 28

A n Act to cODsoJida te certain enactments rela ling to
county. courts. [26tb June 1984}

BE IT ~AC"'ED by the Que::l's most E:u:dlent Majesty, by and
\\;lh the ad\i~ and CCD!,ent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temp'olal, and Coru..rr.ons, in this prescot Parliamcnt
assembled, and by tbe :mthority of the same, as folJcws:-

P}Jl..T I
CONsnnrrl0N ANDAnMINIST'RATION

Count)' courts anddistriclS

1.-(1) For the purpos~ of this Act. England and Wal~ County

shall be dhtkied iDlO districts. and a coun &hal1 be held under couJt; 10 be
this Act for e:lcb disuict at one or more places in it; aDd ~i~lri~.
throughout the whole of each di~trict the court so held for
the district shan have such jurisdiction and powers as are COD:

ferred by this Act and any other etmctment·for the time being in
force.

t2} Every court so bdd shall be c:lUed a county court and
shall be a ooun ('If record and shall have a seal.

(3) Nothing in this section affects the operation of ~ction 42
of the Courts Act 1971 (City of London). 1971 c.2::.

2.-0) The Lord Chancdlor may by order specify pla~ ii ~u'!t)' coun.
which county CO'l:rts are 10 be beld and the rulme by which the dlstncts c:le.
ceun held at any place s.o specified is to be 010V,'D..

Pan 1 y



County Courts Act 1984 c. Z8 .739·

1.34~-(1) All summonses issuing" out of a county court. aDd ,PoUl lX

all such other dOcuments so issuinsz. as may be prescribed. shall summ~nses
be: !>e3led or stamped with the st:ll of the court. an~ ~~ be··. pr

(2) All :;ucb sumrnon..~s and other documents purporting to be under ~1.
~o sealed :;halJ. in England and Wales. be received tn ,,,idc:nce
without further proof.

135. Any person who-
la) d('livers or C:luse:s to be dcHvc.red to any other per~on ?~Ilalty

any p:l per fal~cly purporting to be a copy of any mm- for fal~~ly
h . \.- ' ' "'r~ttnaanl!nons or at er process of a county count JUJowlOg It to ~(l act und.:r

~oC f31~ : or aUlh(l.ril~-
Ib) :l( tS or pf(lfe~es to ·act under any raIse colour or prl:~ of court_

t,~ncc of the process or authority of a county court ~
~h:l!l be· 2\1ih,' of :m offence iind sh:lll for each offence: be: HilbJe
on con"fcliOl; on :ndictmt'nt to lll'lpri!oonment for a term not
{' :'tCce:d ing 7 )'e."lT'S.

136.-41) 11 s11:111not be l:iwful to deliver or cause to he F'~ln:lllryror
d I, d d b' h . d f:l ~('ye I\~re :0 :lily' person :my ocumcnt \\I Ie was not ls..~ue lCrr.~~rilin~

-lmrl~r the &Ju\hori\~' of a ccunt)' coert hut wh.ich. by rr.a~on d,"'C~;"~nt1'0

of its form or C(lntems or ooth. h3S Ibe appe3rance of h3\"\Dg h:l'-t ~n
h<'CIl is~ued under ~ucb authoriry. . is!>uC'd frN". courow tC\\lrt.

12} If any person contra ••..enes thi!> ~c:ction. he !\h311 for each '.
ofIcnce be liable on ~un~maT\' con\'iclion 10 a fine of an amount
nOI ~Hecding le\'el 3 on the 'standard ~caie.

'3) Nothing in this section shall be taken to prejudice section
135.

]37.-( J) Every l~see to wbom the.re is delivered any sum- L,C'5see l~ 0
mons issuc~ from a count •..· caun for the recoverv of land demised glvc.oOI1;efor(

b h' J • J summOD~to or held y 1m, or 10 whose knowledge: any such summons tuC\'Cry
comes. ~ha 11 Corthwith give: notice 01 the summons to his lessor of land.
or his ba iliff or receiver.

(2) lf 3 lesse.e rails 10 give: oolice as required by subsection (J).
he shall bt: liahle to forfeit to Ule person of wbom he bolds
tbe Innd 3D amount equal to the value of 3 years' improved
or r:1ck rert of the land to be: recovered by :lction in any county
court or at her COUrt h3\'ing jurisdiction in respect of claims for
such nn amount.

Forfeiture for non-payment of rent
. 138. -0"' This ~ection bas df eet \\'nere a lessor is proc~edjng PrO\'i5i~n5 as

by action in a county court (being an action in which the county }O forfC'lture
court has juri~dictj~n) to enforce against a Jessee a right of re- n~n'r::wmcnl
entry or {(lrfellUrc In r~spect of :my land for non-payment of of renl:
rent.



7. 4 JUL 1997

No 11216 of 1996

TUESDAY the 22nd day of JULY 1997

RE: GEDAIJABU EBERT A DEBTOR

UPON THE PETITION of Ralph Wolff a Creditor which wu pn:scnted on 220d

November 1996

IN BANKRUPTCY

IN THE mGB COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DlVISION

:MR JUSTICE LLOYD

•••••••

AND UPON HEARiNG Counsel for the Petitioner Counsel for Norman Oster and

Rachel Rabinowitz (Supporting Creditors) and the Debtor in penon

AND UPON READING the evidence

IS ORD~ that GedaljahuBbert of 23 Cranboume Gardens Goldcrs Greelll
."... '.

~ \i.}\\ t)~) .

on~ Broker be adjudged Bankrupt

Dated 22nd July 1997

Time 12.55 hours

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANKRUPT

One of the Official Receivers attached to the Court is by virtue of this 0rdcI' tt

Receiver and Manager of the Bankrupt's estate. You are required to attend upon the

Official Receiver of the Court at 21 Bloomsbury Street London WC1B 3SS

immediately after you have received this Order.



•

The Official Receiver's Offices arc open Monday to Friday (except on holidays)

from 10.00 to 16.00 hours.

ENDORSEMENT ON ORDER

The Solicitor to the Petitioning Creditor is:-

Name :. Teacher Stern Selby

Address: 37-41 Bedford Row London WeIR 4JH

Telephone No: 0171 2423191

Rcferencc: JRlJNIWOUX>2lS



§ 28-32 OFFENCES AGAINSf PuBUC JUSTICE {CHAP. 28

swiftly and decisively a judge is not bound as a matter of law to go ahead with such
proceedings notwithstanding the fact that criminal proceedings are pending. See
also RSC, Oro. 52, rr.1-3 (post, §§ 28-128 et seq.), and R. v. Green (B.) [1993]
Crim.LR 46, CA

Third parties
28-33 A person who knowingly impedes or interferes with the administration of

justice by the court in an action between two other parties is guilty of contempt of
court notwithstmding that he is neither named in any order of the court nor has
assisted a person against whom an order was made to breach it AU.-Gel1. v. Times
Newspapers Lid [1992] 1 A.c. 191, HL A third party will be guilty of contempt,
however, only if he acts so as to frustrate and set at naught the basis upon which
the court has determined that justice should be administered, and acts with that
intention; his conduct must be more than merely inconsistent with the order of
the court; it must have had some significant adverse effect on the course of
justice, although it is not necessary to show that it had been wholly frustrated or
rendered utterly futile: Att.-Gen. v. Newspaper Publishingp1c [199711 W.LR 926,
CA.

B. COMMON LAw

(1) Introduction

28-34 At common law, a contempt of court is an act or omission calculated to interfere
with the due administration of justice: Att.-Gen. v. Butterworth [1963]1 Q.B. 696;
11JCSt J(jl1l(~S'S Evrning Post, 2 Atk. 469 at 471; Bahama Isla7U1s,re a special
reference from [1893] AC. 138. Conduct is calculated to prejudice the due
administration of justice if there is a real risk as opposed to a remote possibility
that prejudice will result: Att.-Gen. v. Times Newspapars Ud [1974] AC. 273. HL

28-35 In the latter case. Lom Diplock outlined the various ways in which the due
administration of justice might be prejudice.d:

"I1le due administration of justice requires first that all citizens should have
unhindered access to the constitutionally established courts of criminal or civil
jurisdiction for the determination of disputes as to their legal rights and liabilities;
secondly, that they should be able to rely upon obtaining in the courts the arbitramenl
of a tribunal which is free from bias against any party and whose decision will be based
upon those facts 001 that have been roved in evidence adduced before it in
accor ance 'with the procedure adopted in courts of law; an Ir y that, once e
dispute has been submined [0 a court onaw, they should be able Larely upon there
being no usurpation by any other person of the function of that court to decide it
according to law. Conduct which is calculated to prejudice any of these requirements
or to undermine the public confidence that they will be observed is a contempt of
court" (at p. 309).

28-36 The definition is wide enough to embrace improper inteliereoce with
negotiations between parties to a pending cause (Att.-Gen. t'. Times Newspapers
Ltd, ante) and improper intelierence with persons, who have been engaged in
litigation. after itis conc1uded:Att.-Gen. v. Butterworth [1963} 1 Q.B. 696, CA; and
see R. v. Socialist Worker Printers and Publishers, ex p. Aft.-Ge1l. [19751 Q.B. 637.
DC.

For a modern summary of contempt, see Aff.-Gen. v. Times Newspapers lid
[1992] 1 AC. 191, HL

(2) Civil and criminal conteropts

28-37 UntilAtt.-Gen. v. Newspaper Publishing pIc [19881 Ch. 333, CA (Civ. Div.), there
was widespread acceptance of the classification of contempts as being either civil
or criminal. As Sir John Donaldson M.R said:

2324
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271. Proceedings on creditor's petition

(1) The court shall not make a bankruptcy order on a creditor's petition unless
it is satisfied tnat the aebt. or one of the debts. in respect of which the petition
was presented-iseiilier~---~---~-~-.....-- .-----.-----

--(Q}a-debiwhic~ having been payable at the date of the petition or having
since become payable, has been neither paid nor secured or i
compounded for. or !

:. (b) ~~e~~;~~~~e d~~~tor has no reasonable prospect of being abl:_~~_--__-__-J '
••_._. __ ~" ...o....'~__ . ~ ._., __ .'--._. __ .._ ;;.,.-'---'-_------ .,','.. . -

(2) In a case in which the petition contains such a statement as is required
by section 270, the court shall not make a bankruptcy order until at least 3
weeks have elapsed since the service of any statutory demand under section
268.

(3) The court may dismiss the petition if it is satisfied that the debtor is able
to pay all his debts or is satisfied-

(a) that the debtor has made an offer to secure or compound for a debt in
respect of which the petition is presented.

(b) that the acceptance of that offer would have required the dismissal of
the petition, and

(c) that the offer has been unreasonably refused;
and, in determining for the purposes of this subsection whether the debtor is
able to pay all his debts, the court shall take: into account his contingent and
prospective liabilities.

(4) In determining for the purposes of this section what constitutes a
reasonable prospect that a debtor will be able to pay a debt when it falls due, it
is to be assumed that the prospect given by the facts and other matters known
to the creditor at the time he entered into the transaction resulting in the debt
was a reasonable prospect.

(5) Nothing in sections 267 to 271 prejudices the power of the court, in
accordance with the rules, to authorise a creditor's petition to be amended by
the omission of any creditor or debt and to be proceeded with as if things done
for the purposes of those sections had been done only by or in relation to the
remaining creditors or debts. 11.721

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
This section derived rrom the Itl501venc:y Act 198.5.sill.

Debtor's petition

1.72. Grounds of debtor's petition

(1) A debtor's petition may be presented to the court only on the grounds that
the debtor is unable to pay his debts.

(2) The petition shall be accompanied by a statement of the debtor's affairs
containing-

{a} such particulars of the debtor's creditors and of his debts and other
liabilities and of his assets as may be prescri~ and

(b) such other information as may be prescribed. 11.731

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
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(1327)

6.24. List of appearances

(1) The petitioning creditor shall prepare for the court a list of the creditors (if
any) who have given notice under Rule 6.23, specifying their names and
addresses and (if known to him) their respective solicitors.

(2) Against the name of each creditor in the list it shall be stated whether
his intention is to support the petition, or to oppose it.

(3) On the day appointed for the hearing of the petition, a copy of the list
shall be handed to the court before the commencement of the hearing.

(4) If any leave is given under Rule 6.23(4), the petitioner shall add to the
list the same particulars in respect ofthe person to whom leave has been given.

(1324)

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
Para (l): See further: Sch 4, Form 6.21.

6.25. Decision on the hearing

(1) On the hearing of the petition, the court may make a bankruptcy order if :[/l\ /satisfied that the statements in the petition are true, and that the debt on which./\/\
it is founded has not been paid, or secured or compounded for. '-.

(2) If the petition is brought in respect of ajudgment debt, or a sum ordered
by any court to be paid, the court may stay or dismiss the petition on the ground
that an appeal is pending from the judgment or order, or that execution of the
judgment has been stayed.

(3) A petition preceded by a statutory demand shall not be dismissed on the
ground only that the amount of the debt was over-stated in the demand, unless
the debtor, within the time allowed for complying with the demand, gave notice .

to the creditor disputing the validity of the demand on that ground; but, in the ,.absence of such notice, the debtor is deemed to have complied with the demand \1if he has, within the time allowed, paid the correct amount. (1325)

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986_'
Para (2): See further: Sch 4. Form 6.22.

6.26. Non-appearance of creditor

If the petitioning creditor fails to appear on the hearing of the petition, no
subsequent petition against the same debtor, either alone or jointly with any
other person, shall be presented by the same creditor in respect of the same
debt, without the leave of the court to which the previous petition was
presented. (1326)

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.

6.27. Vacating registration on dismissal of petition

If the petition is dismissed or withdrawn by leave of the court, an order shall be
made o:tthe s~me time permitting vacation of the registration of the petition as
a pendmg actIOn;and the court shall send to the debtor two sealed copies of the
order. (13271

.J .../1
1\ {"".I "~ ••~~"';' '"'.



Courts-;,Iartial _-\.ppenlCourt R. t'. BRYAXT (Lonn GODD,um. C.J.) 341 - 3S'"l

A courts the addition or the '''Greis'' contrary to s. ~ of the Larceny Act" is improper,
though if all dJa<; is inrended is to charge a simple and not a compound or
aggri:"lxated larceny these words are in truth surplusage. That this was the
onin:on or that ;zreat: m.ltho1'ity on the criminal law, Sm ,LUrES FITZ.LUf.ES

S~EPEE:;':. is cle~Lr'"fr(1ll1 hi~ HI:::;';ORY OF THE Cnn.ID<AL LA•• , Vol. III at p. 147,
where he said that tbe expression "simple larceny" which first appeared in

B s. ~ and s. -1 of ::he Larceny _-ice, 1861, obsctll'ecl those pro\'isions and had no
definite meaning.

At. the .same time it is unobjectionable and i:':1c.ieeclconvenient to refer to the
Larceny Act, 19 16, s. 2, ,,,here 11 simpie charge of larceny is preferred, as it serves
to direct. the ar-::emion of [he conn to the fact that the charge is not one of com
pound or aggr::wated L'..rceny ar:d to the plmislunent which the offence charged

C carr:~.:;. The l"cfer.::nce to the ~ecTjon does not make the indictment bad, nnd
equ;.111y.if the i:nulc;:n\'.~llt ch~~rgeclla.rceny cont·r::'ory to the cornman law, it would
be ';"f)c[ b:.:: t!""~ :'.en::ence cou!d not exceed five yE' •.l.TS e,"en if the evidence disclosed
[1,computu'.ci ~i.U'cellY. 1<: is ~me that the }Ii.l.gisuntes' Couns Act, 195~, Sch. 1,
\':bich (·'nrm'..erates the inrlil~,abi(" offences whidl can be tried stmunurily, refers,
~~.m(\!j~ 0::ht~!~~.l(' off,~'!~c(':-::l.:!!c:(':- :'. ~ .. hut thal~ must be taken to me~11 that a

D lurcr:ny ['Of' -.':!l!e::: l~0 '':;!J''c:ai :)t~~i:'ii1rllentis provided is one of the offences which
can be deal: -,,-i: 1, ..:;un'.n:arily. If thC'!l for the words in the last· sentence of the
jud;ment (~HJ.);3~:2_~li E.R. <It p.. 108) "as it is proper to charge him in this
countT:;" " i.lre 5ub,:;tituted " a:, he mighe; 11'-I.\-ebeen charged ill this cotmtry ", we
think tkl.t, any clifflc:l!ty nr misunderst::mcling will be dispelled. I ffiuke this
stare-ment '.':ith ;:he t;onctlITence of H_ULETT •• T.. and B1.-rt::>'""E.J., the members

E of the co!.:r: ,,-iw ;].1'c'3inin~ toelay. a.nd HAvEn~. J., and _-1.SII\'·ORTH, .J., who
WOUld lti.t':(:; b''':~Il",iHi:...; if [he court of llye judges fixed for todny had become
effc(;ti\·r~.

S·)!:c:irol''':: I>:.;,>t.'·(ii'. Courts-JF.ll"tirt! Appcal COllrt (f()r rhe a.ppellant); Director
oj _-!rlny L!'!7(:Z 5·':".'·'.·?·cr:.'~ i.D)l' the _~r!l1Y ClJu!lci! L

[Rcp()rtcri b~1 T .. J. KELLY. E.,:,Q .• Barristcr-at-Law.]

LAZAR'CS EST_~TES, LTD. 'I:. BEASLEY.
[('OOlT OF ApPEAL (Dr:nning. :Jlo1'ris and Parker, L.J,J.}, January 1~, 13,24,1956.]
Rf:ilt R(.~!r:·':!;flr!-Ec.;;{[ii'~ i.'Ir:;·r;f[.<e-La/lf!lf)rfl's ricr:!nrrztion of hm:ing carried

G "'it rcpr:ir,!-).·f) ri!)J?i.i':~lIir)/1fJY ;CIUHlt to count;! r:()!{rf to rlrtcnilillc/j carried

0';/- n-/,ctile' !"t~t·<{L·/.!. tr; d'/ewl action jrJr iJ!t;rr:ascci relit on ground that
fj','f)tm;t,/})1 I'-·f':·,' f;'r;wi/lI<':Jlt-HlJllsing Reprz-irs and Rents Act, 1!}54 (:2 &: 3
Eii:. :2 c. :3:~).8. :?:l ill, s. :2;) (I). SelL~, part]. -t (1), pam. 5,
L.lndlorcls of 11 fLu to "':l1ieh tilt' Hent Restrictions Act;.; applied scn-ed on

U:-'.,:-;ta~:'H/:'!'Y~,~n:lllt ::1.nntic •..' (·f no rep,lirs inc!'C;,:.;e '):- rent under the IIousing
R R·,:.!x1.ir..; ;.lEd I:,-,n;:;:; _-1.c:t. 10:)-t. s. ~.J (I!. The· nr)tic(> was in err0!' addTessed

ru :b~"rct::u: 0,;: ;:C""~l:'.t·:-;dCC~;lscd hu.sband a.'; t!li" •. ;;l~nant" bli.t the St<1tlltOry
tenant 2·c~ci'."·:d ii: and UnltCrSLOoc1 it to be intended for bpr. The notice
W<l" nCCOrl1;:;ln:-:rl by ~t c1cchLrution that- tho conditions justifyin~ ::1.n increase
were f\.;!~1l'2d:l!lI,~'.:~la1:,,-it1Jin four ve2-rs or tlll' service of the notice works
of repair btel bee:l ca::-r:cu out on ti~e block of f!fl.ts or solely for tho benefitI of rhe flat c:', ·:·f the- bif)f:k of fbi:.'; to the noccssn.rv ..•..alue, £324. The repairs
sprocificd in t.!:': S·:il~dt:ie to t!w clechratioll :1..~ havinr:- been done ~ere
dccor:.lti",:e :"CP;:'l1":; '£'::I)(j arrd ()thpr· rpnf';pc Fr\T' +ot",... l-. ....._ ..•.c~ _£" .:-!
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A \Ve are in this case concerned only with this point: Cu.n the declara.tion be
cballenged on tbe ground that it was false and fraudulent? It can clearly be
cballenged in the crimina.l courts. The landlord can be taken before the magis
trate and fined £30 (see Sch. 2, para. 6} or he can be prosecuted on indictment,
and (if be is an individual) sent to prison (see s. 5 of the Perjury Act, 1911).
The landlords argued before us that tbe declarntion could not be challenged

B in "D.ecivil couns aL all, even though it was false (l.ndfraudulent, a.nd that the
landlords can recover and keep the increased rent even though it was obtained
by fmud. If this argmnent is correct, the landlords would profit greatly from
their fraud. The increase in rent would pay the fine manv times over. I
cannot accede to this argument for 0. moment. ~o court in this land will
l} ow a person to _eep an aavantage w lC e as obtained by fraud. No

C judgment of a court, no order of a Minister, can be allowed to stand if it has
been obtained by fraud. Fraud 1JIll'j).velseverything. The court is careful
not to find fruud unlcss it is distinctly plen.dedand proved; but once it is proved
it ·\."i-::iatesjudgments, contracts a.nd all transa.ctions whatsoever; see, as to
deeds, Collins ,'. Blantem (2) (1,67) (2 'Vils. K.B. 342), as to judgments. Duchess
oj E i71yston's Case (3) (1/76) (1 Leach 146), ;J.nd,as to contro.cts, ~11a.sterv ..Miller

D (-1:) (1;91) (+ Term Rep. 320). So here I am of opinion that, if this declaration
is pro,'ed to hO;I.·ebeen false ami frouduient, it is t1.nullity und void a.nd the
landlords cannot· reco'<,'erany incrense of rent by virtue of it.

·.\-ouicitherefure aHow this n.ppenland permit the tenant to raise the defence
('if fmllci. I would just acid this. \Ve ,yere told tiltl.t fifty.five of the tenants

E i:1 ;:his bluck of ~[l.r.." o.pplied within twenty,eighT. days to the county coun,
::1.nd.although there was no heo.rin.g-in COUrL,thc landlords have not insisted
on ;:he lncrcu."p'in ~hose c:J.:'ies,but that they scp-kto insist on tho increase as
:J.C!amsc;:hc nfher wnunts who Llid not ll.pply within twenty-eight days. This
falh:l"! nn tiw pi1reof the tenants may hI1,'e been due to ignorn.nce or mistake
or some other l'ea;;onuble excuse. The Iantllorrl:'i:my thu.t.,whate\'cr the reason

F mn.:,· be. onc'! ;:he cwcnty-cight dll.;;S h:",,'c expiren. the tenants are without
r'·111":·'.;~'.,lml dlt1r. r.hcn~is no power in the coun- to extend tho time. It is ellSY
:,' ::):.;'::, .,:' C:t::'cs where :>rri(;~insistence 011 the ,.wenty·eight tIllYS may work hard.
:ihip ,lnd In}\::::r;cc to tenants. If it be ·:::arrcct :llat therc is no power in tbe
er)lIr, to rxti'nd the time. the sooner the n.ttentioll of the legi~lo.turois directed
tt) it !11c bet tel·.

:YIORRIS, L.J.: .-\.noticc. which purported w be l~ notice in the prescribed
rC\"~1. (,f the intention of the [llndlorc!::;to increasc the rent pursuant to the
;,\"p'..i"i,·n" 'If ;:bcHousing Repairs and Rents Act. l!)54-. wn.'l5CrVeUon the tenant.
The nr:·tlcc was ::tdtlrc:;scd to :.\Ir. E. G. Bru.->lcy ,1.-; the tenunt of No. 13, The
P;l!"rinate. The tena.nt was. howe,'er. :>Irs. '-inlet Bensley. She had become

H :ll•..tenant af:l'!' the del1chof her husbn.nd. ;'[r. E. C. Be[l.'lley,by the operation
l,f .~. l~ . I) (;:) of the Incl"('n..,cof Rent [1.Iul:.\Iol"t~[1.qeInterest (Restrictions) Act,
[~~l). The f:lct::;were fllily known to her. llncithe fact that the notice referred to
tile .. t'~nant .. as being :'\fr. E. G. Brnsley. whereas she was the tenant as the
-'t;cr:eSS(1~to iwr hte husband, :.\lr.E. C. Beasley, diu not in any way mislead her.

T ~bc af'!,,"?(;i::ttcilthn.t a name !lO.dbcen ",,.on!;ly inserted and ",,.ongly spelt,
and she must ha,'p' understood thnt notke WlISbeing given to her as the tenant
r;f :\0. 13. The Puiminn.te that the rem wns being increased. Accompanying
tile noticc of increase were: (a} a declaration that the conditions justifying
un I!\Crc!'-Seof rC!lt 'I.•••ere fuLfilled.and (b) a. declaration in the prescribed form
51:(;:1 <l.~i3 mentioned in Sch. ~ to the Heusing Repairs and Rents Act, 1954.
Tlle:-t' ;'I.·as al.'3o a notice of election relating to internal decorative repairs made
pureua::: to s. 30 (3) of the Housing Rep~~C"So.nd Rents Act, 1954. •r:1dr::- ~c:h, ~. the "rel!~.•..unt date" is the date of service of the notice of
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IT WAS NOT PARLIAMENT'S INTENTION FOR
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS TO BE ABUSED AS

DEBT RECOVERY PROCEEDINGS

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS ARE INTENDED TO
PROTECT THE INDIVIDUAL (VICTIM) FROM THE

HARASSMENT OF CREDITORS

1) The Insolvency Act 1986 ("the Act"), was passed for the protection of the
individual (victim) from harassment by creditors.

2) The Act and the Insolvency Rules 1986 ("the Rules") clearly set out the legal
requirements and the procedure by which statutory force the Bankruptcy Court is
bound:

a) To seal a Bankruptcy petition filed in Court;
b) The Adjudicator (a Registrar and/or a Judge) must ensure the legal and

procedural requirements are complied with to enable him/her to make a
finding and adjudication on the validity of the Bankruptcy petition in
accordance with the law.

The fundamental requirements under the Act and the Rules are:

"264. Who may present a bankruptcy petition
(1) A petition for a bankruptcy order to be made against an individual may be

presented to the court in accordance with the following provisions of this
Part"

"267. Grounds of creditor's petition
(1) A creditor's petition must be in respect of one or more debts owed by the

debtor, and the petitioning creditor or each of the petitioning creditors must
be aperson to whom the debt or (as the case may be) at least one of the debts
is owed.

(2) Subject to the next three sections, a creditor's petition may be presented to
the court in respect of a debt or debts ONLY IF at the time the petition is
presented-
(b) The debt, or each of the debts, is for a liquidated sum payable to the

petitioning creditor, or one or more of the petitioning creditors,
whether immediately or at some certain,future time, and is unsecured,

1



(c) The debt, or each of the debts, is a debt which the debtor appears either
to be unable to payor to have no reasonable prospect of being able to
pay, and

(d) There is no outstanding application to set aside a statutory demand
served (under section 268 below) in respect of the debt or any of the
debts. "

"268. Definition of "inability to pay", etc; the statutory demand
(1) For the purpose of section 267(2)(c), the debtor appears to be unable to pay

a debt if, but only if. the debt is payable immediately and either-
(a) The petitioning creditor to whom the debt is owed has served on the

debtor a demand (known as "the statutory demand'~ in the prescribed
form requiring him to pay the debt or to secure or compound for it to
the satisfaction of the creditor, at least 3 weeks have elapsed since the
demand was served and the demand has been neither complied with
nor set aside in accordance with the rules, or

(b) Execution or other process issued in respect of the debt onjudgment or
order of any court in favour of the petitioning creditor, or one or more
of the petitioning creditors to whom the debt is owed, has been
returned unsatisfied in whole or in part. "

"271. Proceedings on creditor's petition
(1) The court shall not make a bankruptcy order on a creditor's petition unless

it is satisfied that the debt, or one of the debts, in respect of which the
petition was presented is either-
(a) A debt which, having been payable at the date of the petition or having

since become payable, has been neither paid nor secured or
compounded for, or

(b) A debt which the debtor has no reasonable prospect of being able to
pay when itfalls due.

(3) The court may dismiss the petition if it is satisfied that the debtor is able to
pay all his debts or is satisfied-
(a) that the debtor has made an offer to secure or compoundfor a debt in

respect of which the petition is presented,
(c) that the offer has been unreasonably refused."

"282. Court's power to annul bankruptcy order
(1) The court may annul a bankruptcy order if it at any time appears to the

court-

(a) that, on any grounds existing at the time the order was made, the order
ought not to have been made, or

(b) that, to the extent required by the rules, the bankruptcy debts and the
expenses of the bankruptcy have all, since the making of the order,
been either paid or secured for to the satisfaction of the court. "

2



Rule "6.1. Form and content of statutory demand
(1) A statutory demand under section 268 must be dated, and be signed either by

the creditor himself or by a person stating himself to be authorised to make
the demand on the creditor's behalf.

(3) The demand must state the amount of the debt, and the consideration for it,
(or, if there is no consideration, the way in which it arises) and-
(a) Ifmade under section 268(1) andfounded on ajudgment or order of a

court, it must give details of the judgment or order, and
(b) If made under section 268(2), it must state the grounds on whic/t it is

alleged that the debtor appears to have no reasonable prospect of
paying the debt.

In either case the amount claimed must be limited to that which has accrued due at
the date of demand. "

Rule "6.2. Information to be given in statutory demand
(1) The statutory demand must include an explanation to the debtor of the

following matters-
(a) The purpose of the demand, and the fact that, if the debtor does not

comply with the demand, bankruptcy proceedings may be commenced
against him;

Rule "6.3. Requirements as to service
(3) Where the statutory demand is for payment of a sum due under a judgment

or order of any court and the creditor knows, or believes with reasonable
cause-
(b) There is no real prospect of the sum due being recovered by execution

or other process. "

Rule "6.6. Preliminary
The Rules in this Chapter relate to a creditor's petition, and the making of a
bankruptcy order thereon; and in those Rules "the debt" means, except where
the context otherwise requires, the debt (or debts) in respect of which the
petition is presented. "

Rule "6.8 Identification of debt
(1) There shall be stated in the petition, with reference to every debt in respect

of which it is presented-
(a) The amount of the debt, the consideration for it (or, if there is no

consideration, the way in which it arises) and the fact that it is owed to
the petitioner;

(b) When the debt was incurred or became due;
(d) Either-

(i) That the debt is for a liquidated sum payable immediately, and
the debtor appears to be unable topay it, or

(ii) That the debt is for a liquidated sum payable at some certain,
future time (that time to be specified), and the debtor appears to
have no reasonable prospect of being able to pay it."

(2) Where the debt is one for which, under section 268, a statutory demand must
have been served on the debtor-
(a) It shall be specified the date and manner of service of the statutory

demand"

3



Rule "6.1O.Porcedurefor presentation andfiling
(1) Tlte petition, verified by affidavit in accordance witlt Rule 6.12(1) below,

shall befiled in court.
(3) The following copies of the petition sltall also be delivered to the court with

the petition-
(a) one for service on tlte debtor, ...
(b) one to be exltibited to the affidavit verifying that service [, and...

Each of these copies shall have applied to it the seal of the court, and shall be
issued to the petitioner. "

Rule "6.12. Verification of petition
(1) The petition shall be verified by an affidavit that the statements in tlte

petition are true, or are true to tlte best of the deponent's knowledge,
information and belief.

(3) The petition shall be exhibited to the affidavit verifYing it.
(4) The affidavit shall be made-

(a) by the petitioner (or if there are two or more petitioners, anyone of
them), or...

(5) Where the maker of the affidavit is not the petitioner Itimself, or one of the
petitioners, he must in the affidavit identify himself and state-
(a) the capacity in which, and the authority by which, he makes it, and...

(6) Tlte affidavit is prima facie evidence of the truth of tlte statements in the
petition to which it relates.

(7) If the petition is based upon a statutory demand, and more than 4 months
have elapsed between the service of the demand and the presentation of the
petition, the affidavit must also state the reasons for the delay. "

Rule "6.25. Decision on the hearing
(1) On the hearing of the petition, the court may make a bankruptcy order if

satisfied tltat the statements in the petition are true, and that the debt on
which it isfounded has not been paid, or secured or compounded for.

(2) If the petition is brought in respect of ajudgment debt, or a sum ordered by
any court to be paid, the court may stay or dismiss the petition on the ground
that an appeal is pending from the judgment or order, or that execution of
the judgment has been stayed. "

Rule "6.26. Non-appearance of creditor
If the petitioning creditor fails to appear in the hearing of the petition, no
subsequent petition against the same debtor, either alone or jointly with any
other person, shall be presented by the same creditor in respect of the same
debt, without the leave of the court to which the previous petition was
presented. "

4



SUMlVIARY OF THE REQUIREMENTS UNDER THE LAW

1) The debt must be an undisputed LIQUIDATED debt and
2) a debt which the debtor is "UNABLE" (not unwilling) to pay.
3) On any claim of a debt, it is a statutory requirement for the creditor to provide

the court with, "stated in his affidavit," the evidence that the debtor is unable
(not unwilling) to pay (Section 268(1) of the Act.)

4) Fundamental point ignored in at least the last 15 years by the court,
namely:
Any claim on a judgment debt can only be presented in bankruptcy
proceedings if the creditor had executed the debt or other process issued (not a
statutory demand) had been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part, and the
evidence thereof is stated in the affidavit in support of the bankruptcy petition,
and only if a copy of the judgment and of the evidence of the unsatisfied
execution is attached as evidence to the bankruptcy petition and served on the
(purported) debtor [Section 268 (1)(b) and Rule 6.3 (3)(b)].

5



§ 28-48 OFFENCES AGAINST PuBuc JUSTICE [CHAP. 28

that person's evidence when it is given in due course. That the attempt is
unsuccessful is immaterial, the only question being whether the act complained
of is calculated to interfere with the due administration of justice: Shaw v. Shaw
(1861) 2 Sw. & Tr. 517; Bromilow v. Phillips (1891) 40 W.R 220; R. v. Greenberg
(1919) 121 L.T. 288; Re B. a. A.) (an Infant) [1965] Ch. 1112. To prevent a
witness duly summoned from attending court is punishable as a contempt: R. v.
Hall (1776) 2 W.Bl. 110; R. v. Hamp (1852) 6 Cox 167. As to the payment, or
promise of payment, of witnesses by the media in advance of a trial, see R. v. West
[1996] 2 Cr.App.R 374 at 379, CA

When interviewed as a murder suspect, C indicated that he spent the night of
~ the murder at a hostel. His solicitor wished to interview potential alibi witnesses

at the hostel but was prevented from doing so by the police who feared this might
prejudice their inquiries. It was held that interference with witnesses, actual or
potential, by threat, promise or subsequent punishment amounted to contempt of
court; equally, interference with proper and reasonable attempts by a party's legal
advisers to identify and interview potential witnesses was contempt; that the
police had no right to stop an approach to potential witnesses, and attempts to
identify potential alibi witnesses could not amount to wilful obstruction of a police
officer in the execution of his duty; and that, accordingly, an implied threat to
prosecute the solicitor for obstruction, with the intention deliberately to deny him
unimpeded access to such witnesses, was a clear contempt of court: Connolly v.
Dale [1996] 1 Cr.App.R 200, DC.

28-49 Defendants, as well as witnesses and others, are entitled to go to and from
court without being molested or assaulted or threatened with molestation: R. v.
Runting, 89 Cr.App.R 243, CA

See also the offence of interfering with witnesses, jurors and others under
section 51 ofthe Criminaljustice and Public Order Act 1994, post, §§ 28-142 et seq.

(9) Revenge on persons concerned in litigation

28-50 It is contempt to take or threaten revenge upon a person for what he has done
in the discharge of his duty in the administration of justice. So it is a contempt to
threaten a judge or juror with revenge (3 Co.Inst. 139), or to assault a man for
what he has done in a court oflaw: Re Johnson (1887) 20 Q.E.D. 60; Moore v. Clerk
of Assize, Bristol [1971] 1 W.L.R 1669. Acts which are otherwise lawful may be a
contempt if done with intent to punish a man for what he has done in court, as for
an employer to dismiss a man who has given evidence against his interest
(Bowden v. The Universities Co-operative Association, 25 S.]. 886); or for a landlord
to punish a tenant for evidence he has given against him (Chapman v. Honig
[1963] 2 Q.E. 502); or for an association or union to deprive a person of an
honorary office as a punishment for evidence he has given which is considered
against the interests of the association or union: Att.-Gen. v. Butterworth [1963] 1
Q.B. 696, CA An intention to punish must be shown: ibid.

See also section 51 of the Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994, post,
§§ 28-142 et seq.

{
1 (10) Abuse of the process of the court

28-51 It is a contempt fraudulently to abuse the process of the court, for instance by
forging a writ or pleadings: Hungerford and Aylmer, Re (1663) Sand.Ch.Ord. 317;
Finnerty v. Smith (1835) 1 Bing.N.C. 649; Bishop v. Willis (1749) 5 Beav. 83n. To
seek to mislead the court by commencing an action or pleading a defence known
to be false is a contempt: Lord v. Thornton (1614) 2 Bulstr. 67; R. v. Weisz, ex p.
Hector Macdonald Ltd [1951]2 KB. 611.

2328



Form Be9

!
,/Uj

\' 1
) ••••i

Creditor's Bankruptcy Petition Where Execution or Other Process
on a Judgment has been Returned in vVhoie or Part

Ruie 6.6

(a) Insert full name(s) and
address(es) of

pelilioner(s)

!/We (a)

(b) }ns€rt full nan18-1 place
of residence and

occupation (if any) of
debtor

petition the court that a bankruptcy order be made against (0)

(eJ Insert in full any other
n2J~'\~f'~') h'/ ·1.~A'!ich~h~
deb lor is or has been

known

(also known as (c)

(d) Insert trading name
(adding ·with another or

o!h(~r:::~~jf fh(s is so],
business address and

nature of business

[and carrying on business as (d)

(e) Insert any other [and lately residing at (e)address or addresses at
which the debtor has

resided at or after the
Hi"ae H--Ie ,oetiijjon debt was

incurred

(f) Give the same details [and lately carrying on business as (f)as specified in note (d)
above for any other

businesses which have

the lime lhe petition debt
was incurred and say as follows:-

(g) Delete as applicable

1. (g) [The debtor's centre of main interests has beenJ[The debtor has had an
establishmentl at

OR

The debtor carries on business as an insurance undertaking; a credit institution; an
investment undertaking providing services involving the holding of funds or securities
for third parties; ora coHective investment undertaking as referred to in Artic!e 1.2 ofthe EC Regulatict;o

OR

The debtor's centre of main interests is not within a member State

2. The debtor has for the greater part of six months immediately preceding the
presentation of this petition (g) [resided atJ [carried on business at)

(h) Or as the case may be within the district of this court (h)following the terms of
Rule 6.9

Under the EC Regulation:

(i) The centre of main interests should correspond to the place where the debtor conducts the
administration of his interests on a regular basis.

(ii) Establishment is defined as "any place of operations where the debtor carries out a non-tr,8mc~;--
economic activity wiih human means C:;T:': .;...::..



.~

OJ Please give the amount
of debt(s), what they

relate to and when they
were incurred. Please

show separately the
amount or rate of any

interest or other charge
not previously notified to

the debtor and the

reasons why you are
claiming it

(k) Insert dale on which
judgment was oblained

(I) Insert date of execution

(m) Delele as applicable

(n) Insert name of deblor

(0) Only 10 be compleled
where the pelitioning

creditor is represented by
a solicilor

'-.
f-C9 J< AI ~ . .:1

3. The debtor is justly and truly indebted to me[us] in the aggregate sum of
£0)

4. The above-mentioned debt is for a liquidated sum payable immediately and the
debtor appears to be unable to pay it.

5. On (k) judgment was obtained in (g) [The High Court
of Justice Division] r County Court] (or as the
case may be] on an action the short title and reference to the record whereof is
"A VB" Number
.in the sum of £ following which execution was issued at the

court in respect of the debt and on (I)

the sheriff/county court (g) [made a return] [endorsed upon the writ a statement] to the
effect that the execution was unsatisfied (g) [as to the whole] [as to part] and the
above-mentioned debt represents the amount by which the execution was returned
unsatisfied.

6. l!We do not, nor does any person on my/our behalf, hold any security on the
debtor's estate, or any part thereof, for the payment of the above-mentioned sum.

OR

l!We hold security for the payment of (m) [part of] the above-mentioned sum .

l!We will give up such security for the benefit of all the creditors in the event of a
bankruptcy order being made.

OR

I!W e hold security for the payment of part of the above-mentioned sum and IIwe
estimate the value of such security to be £ . This petition is not made in
respect of the secured part of myJour debt

Endorsement

This petition having been presented to the court on _

it is ordered that the petition shall be heard as follows:-

Oate _

Time hours-------------------
Place

and you, the above-named (n) , are to
take notice that if you intend to oppose the petition you must not later than 7 days
before the day fixed for the hearing:

(i) file in court a notice (in Form 6.19) specifying the grounds on which you
object to the making of a bankruptcy order, and

(ii) send a copy of the notice to the petitioner or his solicitor.

The solicitor to the petitioning creditor is:- (o)

Name _

Address _

Telephone Number _

I Referenc-c --------------_-_._---,- __-__ -_-_.-_-.----,_==-_, ..,~_-._-..._-__-
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NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
See further: Sch 4, Forms 6.7,6.8,6.9,6.10.

6.7. Identification of debtor

(1) The petition shall state the following matters with respect to the debtor, so
far as they are within the petitioner's knowledge-

(a) his name, place of residence and occupation (if any);
(b) the name or names in which he carries on business, if other than his

true name, and whether, in the case of any business of a specified
nature, he carries it on alone or with others;

(c) the nature of his business, and the address or addresses at which he
carries it on;

(d) any name or names, other than his true name, in which he has carried
on business at or after the time when the debt was incurred, and
whether he has done so alone or with others;

(e) any address or addresses at which he has resided or carried on business
at or after that time, and the nature of that business.

(2) The particulars of the debtor given under this Rule determine the full
title of the proceedings.

(3) If to the petitioner's personal knowledge the debtor has used any name
other than the one specified under paragraph (1)(a), that fact shall be stated in
the petition. 11308)

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.

6.8. Identification of debt

(1) There shall be stated in the petition, with reference to every debt in respect
of which it is presented-

'Y (a) the amount of the debt, the consideration for it (or, if there is no/...... consideration, the way in which it arises) and the fact that it is owed
to the petitioner; -----------.-

(b) when the debt was incurred or became due;
(c) if the amount of the debt includes-

(i) any charge by way of interest not previously notified to the

I debtor as a liability of his, orI (ii) any other charge accruing from time to time, .
the amount or rate of the charge (separately identified) and the
grounds on which it is claimed to form part of the debt [, provided
that such amount or rate must, in the case of a petition based on a
statutory demand, be limited to that claimed in that demand];

(d) either-

(i) that the debt is for a liquidated sum payable immediately,
and the debtor appears to be unable to pay it, or

(ii) that the debt is for a liquidated sum payable at some certain,
future time (that time to be specified), and the debtor
appears to have no reasonable prospect of being able to pay
it,

and, in eiher case (subject to section 269) that the debt is unsecured.
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(2) Where the debt is one for which, under section 268, a statutory demand
must have been served on the debtor-

(a) there shall be specified the date and manner of service of the statutory
demand, and

(b) it shall be stated that, to the best of the creditor's knowledge and
belief-

(i) the demand has been neither complied with nor set aside in
accordance with the Rules, and

11.• ~ ._._.__-~i!L~~~Plic,=-~on to s~~~~e is ou!~ding.:... __ ... __ .
I (3) If the case is within section 268(1)(b) (debt arising under judgment or
i order of court; execution returned unsatisfied), the court from which the
II e~ecution ?r other process issued shall be specified, and particulars shall bei gIven relatIng to the return. . _ _ ._.._.. _.~__ .. 11309)

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
Para (I): amended by SI 1987 No 1919. r 3(1), Schedule, Part I, para 91.

I 6.9. Court in which petition to be presented
(1) In the following cases, the petition shall be presented to the High Court-

(a) if the petition is presented by a Minister of the Crown or a Government
Department, and either in any statutory demand on which the petition
is based the creditor has indicated the intention to present a
bankruptcy petition to that Court, or the petition is presented under
section 268(1 )(b), or

(b) if the debtor has resided or carried on business within the London
insolvency district for the greater part of the 6 months immediately
preceding the presentation of the petition, or for a longer period in
those 6 months than in any other insolvency district, or

(c) if the debtor is not resident in England and Wales, or
(d) if the petitioner is unable to ascertain the residence of the debtor, or

his place of business.

(2) In any other case the petition shall be presented to the county court for
the insolvency district in which the debtor has resided or carried on business for
the longest period during those 6 months.

(3) If the debtor has for the greater part of those 6 months carried on
business in one insolvency district and resided in another, the petition shall be
presented to the court for the insolvency district in which he has carried on
business.

(4) If the debtor has during those 6 months carried on business in more than
one insolvency district, the petition shall be presented to the court for the
insolvency district in which is, or has been for the longest period in those 6
months, his principal place of business.

[(4A) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Rule, where there is in
force for the debtor a voluntary arrangement under Part VIII of the Act, the
petition shall be presented to the court to which the nominee's report under
section 256 was submitted.]

(5) The petition shall contain sufficient information to establish that it is if

brought in the appropriate court. 11310) 4
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NOTES
Commencement: 11 January 1988 (para (4A»; 29 December 1986 (remainder).
Para (4A): added by SI 1987 No 1919, r 3(1), Schedule, Part 1, para 92.

6.10. Procedure for presentation and filing

(1) The petition, verified by affidavit in accordance with Rule 6.12(1) below,
shall be filed in court.

(2) No petition shall be filed unless there is produced with it the receipt for
the deposit payable on presentation.

(3) The following copies of the petition shall also be delivered to the court
with the petition-

(a) one for service on the debtor, ...
(b) one to be exhibited to the affidavit verifying that service [, and
(c) if there is in force for the debtor a voluntary arrangement under Part

VIII of the Act, and the petitioner is not the supervisor of the
arrangement, one copy for him].

Each of these copies shall have applied to it the seal of the court, and shall
be issued to the petitioner.

(4) The date and time of filing the petition shall be endorsed on the petition
and on any copy issued under paragraph (3).

(5) The court shall fix a venue for hearing the petition, and this also shall be
endorsed on the petition and on any copy so issued.

[(6) Where a petition contains a request for the appointment of a person as
trustee in accordance with section 297(5) (appointment of former supervisor as
trustee) the person whose appointment is sought shall, not less than 2 days
before the day appointed for hearing the petition, file in court a report including
particulars of-

(a) a date on which he gave written notification to creditors bound by the
arrangement of the intention to seek his appointment as trustee, such
date to be at least 10 days before the day on which the report under
this paragraph is filed, and

(b) details of any response from creditors to that notice, including any
objections to his appointment.] (1311)

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.

Para (3): amended by SI 1987 No 1919, r 3(1), Schedule, Part I, para 93(1).
Para (6): added by SI 1987 No 1919, r 3(1). Schedule, Part I, para 93(2).

6.11. Proof of service of statutory demand

(1) Where under section 268 the petition must have been preceded by a
statutory demand, there must be filed in court, with the petition, an affidavit [or
affidavits] proving service of the demand.

(2) [Every affidavit] must have exhibited to it a copy of the demand as
served.

(3) Subject to the next paragraph, if the demand has been served personally
on t?e debtor, the affidavit must be made by the person who effected that
service.

(4) If service of the demand (however effected) has been acknowledged in
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writing either by the debtor himself, or by some person stating himself in the
acknowledgement to be authorised to accept service on the debtor's behalf, the
affidavit must be made either by the creditor or by a person acting on his behalf,
and the acknowledgement of service must be exhibited to the affidavit.

(5) If neither paragraph (3) nor paragraph (4) applies, the affidavit [or
affidavits] must be made by a person [or persons] having direct personal
knowledge of the means adopted for serving the statutory demand, and must-

(a) give particulars of the steps which have been taken with a view to
serving the demand [personally], and

(b) state the means whereby (those steps having been ineffective) it was
sought to bring the demand to the debtor's attention, and

(c) specify a date by which, to the best of the knowledge, information
and belief of the person making the affidavit, the demand will have
come to the debtor's attention.

(6) The steps of which particulars are given for the purposes of paragraph
(5)(a) must be such as would have sufficed to justify an order for substituted
service of a petition.

(7) If the affidavit specifies a date for the purposes of compliance with
paragraph (5)(c), then unless the court otherwise orders, that date is deemed for
the purposes of the Rules to have been the date on which the statutory demand
was served on the debtor.

(8) Where the creditor has taken advantage of Rule 6.3(3) (newspaper
advertisement), the affidavit must be made either by the creditor himself or by
a person having direct personal knowledge of the circumstances; and there
must be specified in the affidavit-

(a) the means of the creditor's knowledge or (as the case may be) belief
required for the purposes of that Rule, and

(b) the date or dates on which, and the newspaper in which, the statutory
demand was advertised under that Rule;

and there shall be exhibited to the affidavit a copy of any advertisement of the
statutory demand.

(9) The court may decline to file the petition ifnot satisfied that the creditor
has discharged the obligation imposed on him by Rule 6.3(2). (1312(

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
Paras (I), (2), (5): amended by SI 1987 No 1919, r 3(1), Schedule, Part I, para 94.
Paras (3), (5): See further: Sch 4, Forms 6.11,6.12.

6.12. Verification of petition

(1) The petition shall be verified by an affidavit that the statements in the
petition are true, or are true to the best of the deponent's knowledge, information
and belief.

(2) If the petition is in respect of debts to different creditors, the debts to
each creditor must be separately verified.

(3) The petition shall be exhibited to the affidavit verifying it.

(4) The affidavit shall be made-

,-I,' (a) by the petitioner (or if there are two or more petitioners, anyone oftv them), or
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(b) by some person such as a director, company secretary or similar
company officer, or a solicitor, who has been concerned in the matters
giving rise to the presentation of the petition, or

(c) by some responsible person who is duly authorised to make the
affidavit and has the requisite knowledge of those matters.

(5) Where the maker of the affidavit is not the petitioner himself, or one of
the petitioners, he must in the affidavit identify himself and state-

')z (a) the capacity in which, and the authority by which, he makes it, and
(b) the means of his knowleogeOfllie matters sworn to in the affidavit.

(6) The affidavit is prima facie evidence of the truth of the statements in the I'petition to which it relates. ,

(7) If the petition is based upon a statutory demand, and more than 4
months have elapsed between the service of the demand and the presentation
of the petition, the affidavit must also state the reasons for the delay. (1313)
NOTES

Commencement: 29 December 1986.
Para I: See further: Sch 4, Form 6.13.

"._<-.._-;-_~ ..,-_ .._,.- ·-·-·"~·-·- r •

~I
l.~ 6.13. Notice to Chief Land Registrar II

I" When the petition is filed, the court shall forthwith send to the Chief Land IIIi Registrar notice of the petition together with a request that it may be registered I
:i in the register of pending actions. 11314) :i

~- NOTES ~-_ •...------_. __ --_~ ~ _ _l
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
See further: Sch 4, Form 6.14.

6.14. Service of petition

(1) Subject as follows, the petition shall be served personally on the debtor by
an officer of the court, or by the petitioning creditor or his solicitor, or by a
person instructed by the creditor or his solicitor for that purpose; and service
shall be effected by delivering to him a sealed copy of the petition.

(2) If the court is satisfied by affidavit or other evidence on oath that prompt
personal service cannot be effected because the debtor is keeping out of the way
to avoid service of the petition or other legal process, or for any other cause, it
may order substituted service to be effected in such manner as it thinks fit.

(3) Where an order for substituted service has been carried out, the petition
is deemed duly served on the debtor.

[(4) If to the petitioner's knowledge there is in force for the debtor a voluntary
arrangement under Part VIII of the Act, and the petitioner is not himself the
supervisor of the arrangement, a copy of the petition shall be sent by him to the
supervisor.] (1315)

NOTES
Commencement: II January 1988 (para (4»; 29 December 1':186(remainder).
Para (4): added by SI 1987 No 1919, r 3(1), Schedule, Part I, para 95.
Para (3): See further: Sch 4, Forms 6.15,6.16.



IN THE IDGH COURT OF JUSTICE
!f}Jb!erb

~3B SD 96

CHANCERY DIVISION

IN BANKRUPTCY

HE GEDALJAHU EBERT

BKIOCREr·P

G.iiEGUE

55..00

'.T -

BETWEEN:-

RALPH WOLFF

Appellant

~b··~:.'.

- and-

GEDALJAHU EBERT

Respondent

BANKRUPTCY PETITION

I, RALPH WOLFF of2 Rehov Sefat Emet, B-Nai Brak, Israel

~) Petition the"Court that a Bankruptcy Order may be made against GEDALJAHU..•.

"EBERT of23 Cranbourne Gardens, Golders Green, London, NWll OID-

Property BrokerCURRENT OCCUPATION:

and say as follows:-

1. The debtor has for the greater part of six months immedi

presentation of this petition resided at 23 Cranboume Garde

London, NWll OHJ.

"",If-pel (dcniK)



Sty Y 7br&C(
The debtor is justly and· truly indebted to me in the sum of:-£~,1. (By a

Judgment dated 6th June 1995 in action 1994 - M No. 1568 Midland Bank pIc

of Poultry, London, EC2P 2BX obtained a Judgment against the Debtor in the

sum of £55,894.70 on which interest would accrue at a Tate of 8% per annum.

The Midland Bank pIc received £8,000 in reduction of the debt. By a Deed of

Assignment of the Judgment debt dated 22nd January 1996, the Midland Bank

pIc assigned the aforementioned Judgment debt to Mr Ralph Wood and notice

of the Assignment was given to the Debtor}:

~-_C)or.· .

SCJ.(b
. .~

' ... "

. I
~.

3.

(a)

(b)

debtor appears unable to pay it.

4. A Statutory Demand was served on the debtor's wife on 1st April 1996 by

Anthony Imossi of Investigations International, a fIrm of Process Servers and

would have come to the attention of the debtor on 2nd April 1996.

\;./ 5. I verily believe that the debtor has received the said Statutory Demand because
\ the debtor has unsuccessfully attempted to set aside the Statutory Demand.

J. . We do not nor does any person on our behalf hold any security on the debtor's

estate or any part thereof for the payment of the· above-mentioned sum.

"2.2-

~, Presented and Filed ilie.z6th day of November 1996 at.•,' (Mr RegIstrar)(Di~triet Judge? ~~~

2
W<llf-p« (deNse)

hours allotted to



~IP
COURT
-L·J·{\'l~:>c . Cr.

gU~~N·:i1II:.ft.~ UIYJaIUN. '-~':-:

Room E07

~oyal Courts of Justice
Strand
London WC2A 2LL

OX 44450 • Strand

Telephone: 02079476336

D.Eber.

23 Cranboume Gardens
London.
NW110HSi

Date 2. Jan 2001

~~
~~ar Sir or Madarr:

Re ca5e Number 1994 M 156B

Fax: 02079476807

•

As per your fax c·11he 2 January 2001 I am enclosing a copy of the writ whiCh (elates to 1994 M 1568
the· partIes on that case are Meat and Livestock Commision and Deaconvale Limit~d, not Wolfe -v 
Ebert I am unable tc supply a copy cf the final judgment requested in a) or a copy of any orders on this
case as In 4~ as their are none recorded in the c:.at..;sebook Please check the original writ to obtain the
carred Actio~ No ar.c to onfirm it was not issuec in a Dlstnct Registry.

You:"Sfaithfully

.\...N-e----
~
~N..,~.... eWr:1an.

En:



----"'-t-E;.".-- "..--..,-,r,

fJfFq~'>-- .I~~\, ~ ?-iTED -t2-IH-V•.....A-"....."..;Y •..•• OF-=:-J SBP. TE~rn:Elt-! 'Jr.{/'t~~ " •,\ 'l".J J',
"-~ THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE"'~ - - Case No. 1995-M-906

QUEENS BENCH DIVISION

MASTER EYRE

BETWEEN:

MIDLAND BANK PLC
Plaintiff

RALPHWOLLF

Judgement Creditor
And

MORRIS WOLFF
Defendant

ORDER

UPON READING an Application ofMr Gedaljahu Ebert dated 23rd
September 1999 for an Order to set aside the Garnishee Order obtained on
10th September 1996 by Ralph Wolffs claim. To be the Judgement Creditor
by the Assignment dated 22nd January 1996 as Mr G. Ebert is not the
Judgement debtor. And the written response by Teacher Stern Selby
Solicitors dated 14th October 1999.

IT IS ORDERED THAT:

1. That the Garnishee Order dated 10th September 1996, be set aside.
Mr G.Ebert is not the Judgement debtor as claimed by Ralph Wolff in
the Affidavit sworn on 5th September 1996.

2. No Order for Cost.



THE COURT SERVICE

SUPREME COURT GROUP
BANKRUPTCY AND COMPANIES
COURT

RoomTM 207

Royal Courts of Justice
Strand
London
WC2A2LL

DX44450, strandMr. Ebert
23 Cranboume Gardens
London
NW110HS

From Jane O'Connor
court Manager

Dear Mr. Ebert,

Telephone:
Fax:
Minieom:

Our Ref:
YOLK Ref:

23 Jliy. 2003

02079476870
02079476958
020 7947 7593

Thank you for your faxed letter dated 16 and 22 July 2003. A copy of the judgment debt
would not be filed in this court.

As you requested a copy of the Bankruptcy Order is enclosed. I apologise for the
omission.

Yours truly,

Jane O'Connor
Court Manager

Customer 5enIIc. Unit
ll-maW ; cullt.Mr.csCgtnIlt.gov.\Il<

The COurtService~b5ite address Ie :
www.courta«vle •. gov.uk

.....

a



our ref 8745197/PAlM105
your ref

Mr GEbert
66 Woodville Road
London
NW119TN

2 February 2010

Dear Mr Ebert

Your complaint about HSBC Bank Pic

Financial
Ombudsman
Service

please write to Financial Ombudsman Service
South Quay Plaza
183 Marsh Wall
London
E149SR

dx 141280 Isle of Dogs 3
website www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk

Further to our telephone conversation today I confirm that the bank has not provided
evidence to show exactly what happened to the £8,000 in question.

Yours sincerely

Paul Allan

Adjudicator

Jirect line 02070937378
difectfax 02070937379

email paul.allan@financial-ombudsman.org.uk

L100c



169 Insolvency Act 1986. s 290 (291)

(b) without reasonable excuse submits a statement of affairs that does not
comply with the prescribed requirements,

is guilty of a contempt of court and liable to be punished accordingly (in addition
to any other punishment to which he may be subject). (2891

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
This section derived from the Insolvency Act 1985, s 135.

289.lnvestigat()ry duties of otlidal receiver
mS~bj;;t k; subsection (5) below, it is the duty of the official receiver to
investigate the conduct and affairs of every bankrupt and to make such report
(if any) to the court as he thinks fit. .

(2) Where an application is made by the bankrupt under section 280 for his
discharge from bankruptcy, it is the duty of the official receiver to make a report
to the court with respect to the prescribed matters; and the court shall consider
that report before determining what order (if any) to make under that section.

( (3) A report .by the official receiver under this section shall, in any Iproceedings, be prima facie evidence of the facts stated in it.

(4) In subsection (1) the reference to the conduct and affairs of a bankrupt

includes his conduct and affairs before the making of the order by which he was \adjudged bankrupt.'"- ,
(5) Where a certificate for the summary administration of the bankrupt's

,r estate is for the time being in force, the official receiver shall carry out an
investigation under subsection (1) only if it thinks fit. (2901
NOTES

Commencement: 29 December 1986.
This section derived from the Insolvency Act 1985, s 136.

290. Public examination of bankrupt

(1) Where a bankruptcy order has been made, the official receiver may at any
time before the discharge of the bankrupt apply to the court for the public
examination ofthe bankrupt.

(2) Unless the court otherwise orders, the official receiver shall make an
application under subsection (l) if notice requiring him to do so is given to him,
in accordance with the rules, by one of the bankrupt's creditors with the
concurrence of not less than one-half,' in value, of those creditors (including the
creditor giving notice).

(3) On an application under subsection (1). the court shall direct that a
public examination of the bankrupt shall be held on a day appointed by the
court; and the bankrupt shall attend on that day and be publicly examined as to
his affairs, dealings and property.

(4) The following may take part in the public examination of the bankrupt
and may question him concerning his affairs, dealings and property and the
causes of his failure, namely-

(a) the official receiver and, in the case of an individual adjudged
bankrupt on a petition under section 264(1)(d), the Official Petitioner,

(b) the trustee of the bankrupt's estate, if his ~ppointment has taken
effect,

_.__ .._-_._.__._------------------------_ .._ ...



83 Insolvency Act 1986. s 133 {1341

(a) at any time release a person from an obligation imposed on him under
subsection (1) or (2) above; or

(b) either when giving the notice mentioned in subsection (4) or
subsequently. extend the period so mentioned;

and where the official receiver has refused to exercise a power conferred by this
subsection, the court. if it thinks fit. may exercise it.

(6) In this section-
"employment" includes employment under a contract for services; and
••the relevant date" means-

(a) in a case where a provisional liquidator is appointed. the date of
his appointment; and .

(b) in a case where no such appointment is made, the date of the
winding-up orde~.

(7) If a person without reasonable excuse fails to comply with any obliga~ion
imposed under this section, he is liable to a fine and. for continued contraventlon,
to a daily default fine.

(8) In the application of this section to Scotland references to the offici~
receiver are to the liquidator or, in a case where a provisional liquidator IS

appointed, the provisioilalliquidator. (132(

NOTES
Commencement: 29 December 1986.
This section derived from the Insolvency Act 1985. s 66.

132. In'Yestigation by official receiver . )
(1) Where a winding-up order is made by the court in England and Wales, it is
the duty of the official receiver to investigate--

(a) if the company has failed, the causes of the failure; and
(b) generally, the promotion, formation, business, dealings and affairs of

the company,
and to make such report (if any) to the court as he thinks fit.

(2) The report is, in any proceedings, prima facie evidence of the facts
stated in it. . . (I33)
NOTES

Commencement: 29 December 1986.

This section derived from the Insolvency Act 1985. s 67. (

133. PubUc examination of officers

(1) Where a company is being wound up by the court, the official receiver or, in
Scotland, the liquidator may at any time before the dissolution of the company
apply to the court for the public examination of any person who-

(a) is or has been an officer ofthe company; or
(b) has acted as liquidator or administrator of the company or as receiver

or manager or, in Scotland, receiver of its property; or
(e) not being a person falling within paragraph (a) or (b), is or has been

concerned, or has taken part, in the promotion, formation or
management of the company.

(2) Unless the court otherwise orders, the official receiver or, in Scotland.
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(V!eetings notes for GEDALJAHU EEERT
High Court Number 11216 of 1996

1) Bankruptcy order mAde on 22 July 1997 following presentation of petition by Ralph Wolfe,
creditOr.

21 The Official Receiver was advisee!. by letter dated'; 5 September i997 from D8vid Rubin &
that they had been instrlJcted by the bankrupt to prepare a prcpcsal for an Individual Vpoluntal
Arrangement. No further informatier. in connection with this matter has been received by the
Official Receiver.

31 The bankrupts Sworn Statemen~ of Affairs submitted into these proceedings on
19 September 1997 shows the followino position:-

Securec :reditors {51

Properties (per accounts)
Surplus isubjec~ to costS I

1,353.316
2.930,400

1,577.084

Secured creditor r')

---.,..intly C\,I.:neo residen:::!? at:·

6,000

2:: Cranb~urne Gardens NWi 1

Less due :0 Chargehoider
Less scc~ses interest
Surplus 'subject te cestsi

450.000
270.000

90,OCO
90.000

Surplus in respec~ of securec credi::lr!: 1.66i.084

N2. It ac;:)!?!!rs that ihe deduction cf ::6000 has beer. ommjt~ed. ·C::;nsequently. the surplus in
resneCi cf secured creditors appears :c be :: i ,66 i .084.

C:-ntinge,,: claim
Sum due :rom Europride Limited
SUr"! due :rem Superstates Limitec
Juo£leme!i, deot

~ poiicies (charged to mortgagee~;· (note 5;,-....,,,,.ne"!· ovved te bankrUDt

(nOH: ~ l
(note .2)
(-nete 31
\(lCl e to)

(note Ei

20.000
84.::9::
2i .595 X

1.063,802
50.000

387.073

i .627.065

3,29~. 149
c 9

, c

~E ccntmgenl claim is 8;ai:-:s: the Receivers of =uroride ;"'!mlted
. ='..:;;~r~e Limllf'd is in Li:JUi::ia'ien _ ~..L_ -•..•... ' '. ..• - .

C:Ji')IHS.SI c: L l~ u.c; ~-:'fl c:::.... Q _+ '\ . ( Ii.PMS.)- I _. I e. If'T1l1e-;: WcS ;:lIe'.'::: :n .l~"c7rllnisrralJ\le ~eceiver~i1ip en 10 September 1997

Note :;:

N~"<:' -::"'"'- -

TClai

I StJ~pius :~:)~ secured creditc~sJ~olai ~~-~

Nel': ~
-h'E:- :JfficiRI R~c:eiver has :10 :ur~her infcrmatior. c:-ncerning :his matter.

-hI.: life nolicie~ have no: ve: :Jeen surrendered iC the OffiCIal Receiver.

:l!£ \'\'''lllrJ a'"'oo"" ..~ ~orr.c-·c: ·Il . ~ .. I· . d . 5~ I, _ro .• - ~ , ·_e. e sums Clalmec" rrc~ ::ur::-;:~roe _ImrIe ana uperstatf
.=~ ','i '2I as OI/ISIFtndm;; rer.:f :::~e lrem Llveq::oO! Ci:v C:::un~:1



,;1There is a heering of application for an annulment of the bankruptcy order to be heard on
10 October 1997.

5) The bankrupt was successful in an action against Lupus Investments limited and consequ
was awarded a sum of approximately £9000. Lupus Investments Limited is 8 creditor of the
bankrupts and they are claiming the right to set off the sum against he monies they are owec

~.


